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CONTEST NOTICE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 1
Contest
DISTRICT OF THE STATE
Ofjmrtmenl rf iho Iutericr IJ. !). Lud
OF
NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
Olfii-lit Tuoumenri, New Mexico
AND
FOR THE COTNTV OF
January 21 low.
To Mrs. Mattle Fulrchild. widow of QUAY.
pasper C. I'alrchlkl, deceased, of Jesse C. Fearson.
Olusteo, Oklahoma, awl Sau Jon New

HAPPENINGS IN CITTf

Serial

I

V. Newbanlrs moved irJta. TEACHERS.
OF
I
hotel Mod day.
JON DISTRICT

We have a good
supply of Wright 0
jOel e br a t e d Liquid
j

AND VALLEY.
S.

011M7
No. GMKl
.

,

THE 4 f
TEACHERS

vs.

N0.151S,
You are hereby notified that will-la- Samuel
Boswell, e"t al.
'
C. A. Noryel! of bard was up
It Pago who gives Sail Jon,
ASSOCIATION
'.
NOTIC E OF SALE
New Mexico, as his
after a load cf coal Monday.
address,
'
tlitJ
on Icoinber 2:s, 1015. file In this
At our last meeting we did not
A, H. Jewel' and wife were
,,ls duly "'"oborated applica- la pursuance of judgement of
set nnv time or place for the net
itlon to contest and secure the cauce- - the District Court of the
.
,
cumcari visitors several days this
.
Eighth
wno
a
s inter- Mlm 0f
UK,
any0ne
yourAdd'l. Homestead Entry Judicial District of the State of
'week.
of
the
esteJ in
place
meeting, Serial No. 011.W7 made May 13, 1009,
WANTED
please find out what place wants for SSKj Sec. 10 and WtfErSec.l5, Nei! Mexico, withfin and for the
Seme tceond hand barbed wire. it and let me know soon, so I can Township
Range 34E., N. M. 1'. County of Quay, in the above
as
and
Meridian,
office.
cause, rendered October 7th
Sentinel
at
grounds lor his conhave the program published.
Enquire
test
he
said
that
xo-tj-,
alleges
entrymau
I do not ferl like
whereby th plaintiff obtainnaming the or his heirs or legal representatives
Bring your contest work place of
ed
judgment against the defend
meeting and wishing to have wholly abandoned ih snid ,.ri
. office,
haft another meeting as soon as try fur more than three .ears lust ants Samuel 33. Boswfcll, et al..
conditions are favorable, I hope ',ast anfl next Prvor to this date. In for One hundred and twenty-Dollar- s
W. V. Willis purchased two fine some one will
cents, witn inmake it known i"HmM,lc' ,,,lV0 not cultivated any
la,lc' 011 "10 iald tatry, or the clalm- - terest from date of
cockerels of Mrs. . T. White wi
i,
..i,.,
judgement at
ere i.iej
want trie next meeting .uni
sOiIglnal Entry durlntr tills time eight per cent per annum, until 1
Tuesday, to head his flock of poul. held.
or keptjip the Improvements thereon,
j
try..
and said abandonment bt ill exists and paid, and for all costs of suit and
Respectfully yours,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hurtles
has not been cured , nor lias patent to sale of the property hereinafter
Jrti Stentpie,
the said entry been earned eitlier described:
were San Jon business visitors
Dist. Cheirman.
u;io'cr the three or live year law.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
Thursday and Friday.
You are, therefore,
uotltleu ; GIVEN, that the undersigned.
Clyde Goforth was 10 after new
'Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. ihat the said allegations will be tak- - Sheriff of
Quay County, New Mux- - A
.
Cii by this ofllee as having been
seats for the Porter School houe, Perkins a baby-ffir- l
Fib- will on the 3rd day of March
Tuesday
ico,
'which they have enlarged and are
by you, and your said entry
ruary 15th. Mother and child do- - will he Canceled thereunder
without A. D. J016, at ten o'clock in the
with
new
seats.
reseating
j ing
nictly.
your futher right to bo heard there- forenoon of said day, at the front
C. O..Arnn'rot: and J, A.
in, either before thij oillce ur on
door ol the County Court House
Messrs. Creceliua and Rodgen cf
if you fail to Hie In this office, at
have been helping Z. T.
Tucumcari, Quay County, New
move into his new store the plains loaded a car of thrashed within twenty days after the Mexico sell at
public auction to
FOURTU
publication of this notico
In a large measure
Maiee the first of the week for
lew days.
room, the
business
your success
as shown below, your answer, under the highest bidder for cash the
M. B. Goldenberg
to
shipment
the
There will be no service at the,
oath, specitically meeting and respon- - following described property lying
Co. of Tucumcari.
rung to these alienations of contest, and being' in Quay County, New
increased our power to help y&u; we therefore
Methodist Church reftt Sunday
or If vou fall within that time to
to.
wit:
Mexico,
oth.
February
file in this oiTice due proof that
you
The Southwest 'Quarter of the
DEMOCRATIC STATE CON.
J. 1. Kelly, Pastor.
nave served a copy of your answer on
to join forces with its or our matvol
Northwest
VENTION
SET FOR MAY 24. the wild contestant, eit her In oerson
"Quarter (SW1.4
We'havc a hrcud new, "NEW
NW1-4- )
of Section Five
5
Judge, Laughlin was elected or by registered mail. Ifthlssorvice Is
HOME" sawing machine to sell or
made
the
a
of
by
Ten Uo North of
of
vour
delivery
good. Let u$ terye you.
cony
Township
chairman
to
fill
out
the
tiade. Machine bss never been
unexpired answer to the contestant In
e
Thirty-fivierson,
Range
33l Etst,
n
'Used. Enquire at Sentinel office. term of J. H. Paxton.
The
proof of such service must be eifchei by
N"M,P.-M- .
will be .held at -- Alduquer-qW t he said .contcttaut'a
written aokiiow.
I 'will apply the
J. A. Atkins,- - R. M. "Vernet,
proceeds' of
ledgment of hls'receipt of the copy, That
Wednesday May aith.'
and Alex Aston were Tucumcari f MSWMBMMMMNHBMmMMiWHiM
showing the date of its receipt, or said sale to the payment oi said
the affidavit of the person by whom judgment And cosls.
business visitors Monday making
iNoriCE FOR PUBLICATION
the delivery was made statinir when
the trip in the iatturs car.
J. F. Ward,
and where the copy was delivered:
OF TUCUMCARI, N. M.
019(71
Sheriff
of
Quay County, N. Mex.
.
.
- ..
T
if made by registered mail, proof of
G. F. Nelson celebrated his both
iwnanemeritor the Interior, IT, s
By E. E. Winter, Deputy.
birthday- on February 9th at his tatKi unire at, Tueuiiicaii. 'v. M. sunt) service must consist of the affidof the person by whom the copy R. A. Prentice,
avit
son s J). H Nelson. A mce time February 14, lulit.
was mailed, stating when and the Tucumcari, N. Mex.
Notice Is hereby given that J'ewe
reported there being thirty in
postoMce to wh ch it was mailed, and
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Urown, of l'uuto. Now Misxlco. this ullldavlt
must be accompanied
who, 011 july M, im, made Unlarg- iOTIC.U
by the postmaster's receipt for the
publication;
010977
U102W
Price aod John Cresap loaded a euintmesteau Untry, no. oljii71. for letter.
Soutli Half, Section 25. Townsin nv
of the Interior U. S
Department
r
In
car of baled cain at this place the
state
answer
"
your
..,,
;M,1;Mcrid'iin','usHf- - the name of the postofflce to which Land Oltlce at Tucuncari. N. M
fust of last week for shipment to ?h notice ', Intention
to make final roil desire futuro rmtWs tn i.
December 10, P.)l".
Tucumcari. This makes the third uiree year proor, to establish claim to you,
Notice Is hereby given that Jim
car they have shipped this winter. to the land above described, before
Jt. P Ponohoo, lift'ister,
15. dates, of
Bard, n. u., who, on
tho Koglster ami Receiver
Si.
I'elipo Sanchez y l:icn, Receiver. March Atth. 13uK. mirue Oil.'ltial
W. L. Scott aud daughter Land OrUce, at Tucuriieari of the U.
New Mex- Date of tlrst publication Jan. 2S,l!rfl Homestead
Entiy No. O10.C7 for SW4
Thelma were San Jon business ico, on the 23rd iay of March
"second "
Fob. 1, 1910 and, wlmon April ft. ltH2, madcAdd'l
iOR
" lhM
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
visitors Saturday. Mr. Scot joined
" 15,
luliljlld. Entry No. 01521ft. for North- " ,0UlUl "
" Is ItfWlweatV
our large list of subscribers, Valmy L. Morford, of Puerto, N. M.
He.: Townshln UN.. Itamre
Morgan smith, of Norton, N. M Jack
c
8fU, N. H. P. Meridian, has titad
paying in advance, lie riled on a Brocharo, of
Puerto, N. M., A. II
I.
L.
ef
Fowler
to
make
iiitcition
and
final
Mrs.
the
wife,
P.
of
section
land
north ol nan, or
quarter
Tucumcari, N. m.
G. Williams and Dr. Bofgs made year on Original and on Additionliard, which be had won by contest.
R. P. O'.)iioiioo, Iloglstcr,
a trip to Tucumcari, Tuesday in al 3.year Proof, to establish claim to
the land ubove described, before Jesse
the lattcrs car.
T. White, IT. S. Commissioner,
at
(San Jon, Kew Mexico, t u the 2J.1.
day of Febniarv,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leo Jackson, Cloid D. Wriirht. of
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
INVESTMENT.
Porter, N. M. Kirliard L. Venire of
ban Jon, N. M. and tsaui ft. Roberts
Superentendentof schools E. Peck
of P.ard, N. M.
was a San Jon visitor Tuesday.
K. P. Donohoo, Register
Mr. Pack has bcn visiting the
SAN ON, tiie Most Feaulilully Located Town, and in
with
AUlTClfc ir'UK iraLTcATioN
It is
the
pleasure we announce that THE PRAETORIANS
schools in the east part of the counwill
be
Finest
in
ia
San
Eastern
organized
Valley
Jon,
and as our schools were closed
New
omss

the

!

Mexico, Contest ie:

13.

m
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IF

YOUR SUCCESS

OUR SUCCESS
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First National Bank
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no-ti-

Company
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it.

THE PRAETORIANS WILL BE
ORGANIZED IN SAN JON

Tuesday night February 22nd ioi3.

ty

he promised to visit btixi at a Inter
date.
V
.

Mr. Homer Burton is down with

pneumonia and his brother Leo

bas typhoid fever following

itn

$100

DISTRICT MANAGER J. H. WOODRUFF.
J. H. Woodruif, District Manager, of Clevis, is now in San
Jon
and will organize a good Lodge.

at-

tack of pneumonia.
They are
making their home for the present
with Fred Starkev, who lives on
the D. II. Jones place.
Dr. Bcggs also reports Herbert
Freeman,' Harold Reynolds, and
three children of Patricio Sanchez
'
down with pneumonia.
$100
Reward,
will
thin

ho
paper
Th ricders of
I'.'ut una
pleased to learn that thrc la atlins
knee
ien
dreaded dlscafe that
able o cure In all Its tatis. ni'1. thai I t
only
Chltrrh. Tlall's Catarrh Cure is the
tho iiiedn-Krosl(lv cure nit knowi atowinstitutionul
fraternity. CRtiirrli n. brlT.gr
tid.it- cuiiHilluttoiidl
disease, riulies
umcii
tua-- m tiie
mnt. Hans
Mwl
rnrnnllv. actlnir dirf.rfly inon
i

TWENTY YEAR PAY POLICY

.

....
i"Vn. .........
iesnm'jn.i3.
CHi:iBT A
F
Ant7:
7Sc.
Bold bv all

.

Diugsttt.

CO..

w
ToU-do-

O.

y

MODERN ORDER OF PRAETORIANS is a Fraternal
Order; but different from the ordinary Fraternal Order.
The
PRAETORIANS sell a 20 year paid up policy: Accident benefits in each policy with-ou- t
extra cost.
,

WOMEN

ADMITTED

Women are admitted on the same basis as men. AH
meet in
the same Lodge Room. A man and bis wife enn hnth
,';

Let Mr. Woodruff explain OUR different
plans
and special benefits to you.

WE

PRAETORIANS

President

-

iur any

--

-- The

C. B. Gardner,
Zor list Ol

015202

l)partmeut of tlie Interior U.

HOnlE OFFICE, Dallas, Tex

L Blaylock,
Vice President.

Laud

Oltlce

at Tucuuioar'i, n,

S,
M.

14, lltpl.

Notice Is hereby given that Larklu
C. LireKey,
of Plain. New Mexico.
who, on April 26, 3P10, mado Oriel
lid. Entry No. 0I3SSS for S'iSWl-- 4 and
nsei-4- , hec.. iir. and who on April 10,
DIS, made Add'l, Hd. Entry No. 015202.
for the SE1-Section 34, Township
X N
Range 32 E., v. M. P. Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to ruako
II nal rivo
year Proof, .to establish
claim to 'tho land above described
before The Register and Receiver of
bo IT. S. Laud Office at Tucumcari.
New Mexico, on tho 23rd day of March,

Qnay County,
Mexico, is Lo
cated About the Center of the Valley,' and is the
priucipal

trading poSnt of the valley.
Write for prices, terras and
:
descriptive literature to

'

l

4,

HERMAN QERHARDT,

mgr., Tucumcari,

V.

Jf.

CR
J.

f. WHITE,

Local Agt., San Jon.N. M.

11)10.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J, Hall, William I. Owens.
Ren C. Parker, and Walter J. lollw
all of Plain. New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo. Reiristpr
C.
an

L. Owen left Wednesday on

tuto tour

to Grady,

Clovis,

ifesse Zr. White.
Notary Public

Texico, and Farwell, returning
He reports the wheat Sentinkl
Thursday.
on the plains as looking line, ' es- building.
pecially in north of Grisdy.

ELK HOTEL
TEAM HKAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACR
COME and SEKUS.

Rates CO

-

& 7ft

San Jon.
New Mex. Tucuaicarl,

cts. Roems
month

J.

by

week or

D. Lovelady.
'
Now
.
.

Pron

Ma.

'

inN

A M

kb i;i side
JO

DOGS

How Mr. Ktlly Suffered and
How h was Cured.
BarliBfton, Wk '1 wu Tory Irref-tie- r,
and had pains in my side and back,

ii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

IT" 1

KITS

ML

OF (LITTLE

His

Glass of Hot Water

on

but after

taking
REFORMED
Vegetable Comand
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

IN

PRISON

pound Tablet
ruing two bottles of
the Sanative Wash Finds Town Where Gang Made Head
I am folly convinced
quarters Now Deserted With One
that I am entirely
Exception He la Only Survivor
cured of these trouof Famous Band.
bles, and feel better
all over. I know
Ingalls. Okla. Tom Jones came back
your remedial have
and
done me worlds of to this little town the other daymema
was
He
lot
a
of
saw
ghosts.
woman
good and I hope every suffering
old days,
Will give them a trial." Mr. Anna ber of the Dalton gang in the
and took part in the fight here beKxtXT, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling
tween 17 deputy United States marton, Wis.
shals and six outlaws.
The many convincing testimonials con
Tvm Jones, known as Arkansas Kid,
the
newspapers
stantly published in
is
the only survivor of the bandits in
ought to be proof enough to women who that battle.
He served more than sevsuffer from those distressing ills pecuin the penitentiary for
enteen
years
Pinkham'a
E.
sex
that
their
liar to
Lydia
He was scarcely twenVegetable Compound is the medicine his part of It.
of age when be was captured.
years
ty
need.
they
of his
This good old root and herb remedy Because of the high standinghad been
has proved unequalled for these dread family and the fact that he
was
ful ills; it contains what is needed to an outlaw only a short time he
He
became
deeply
finally
pardoned.
restore woman's health and strength.
religious while in prison and has lived
4
If there is any peculiarity in an exemplary life since his release.
When the Cherokee Strip was
jrour case requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia E. Pink opened to settlement in 1S93 the inham Medicine Co. (confidential) land town of Ingalls, in eastern Payne
Lynn, Mas for free advice.
county, had hopes of becoming a city.
The outlaw gang headed by Bill Doc-l-ln
and Bill Dalton passed much of
oheir time at Ingalls.
Place Is Now Deserted.
eat whatever ha
They had been cowboys on ranches
eaaMe the expeptlc
The cause the food tsaeilmliate aa4 In that part of Oklahoma long before
with,.
oarun the badr. live appetite, ana
the country was opened to settlement.
DEVELOP FLESH."
friends lived in
Many of their
New York.
Or. TuttMaaulacturtatCe.
Ingalls and In the surrounding counMltrhtU's Early Doubl. Proline C'ottua deftun try. In their home communities the
luaerta, dlwaaa, fruit and
a.on
with grt..t pront ana outlaws paid for all they got. respecttavorabl.
field on record. Th. proof arnt fr. 100N.Iba0 ed social amenities, suppressed disorS. Hour Loaf farm. Younc.vllle,
rri
der, helped the poor and the sick, and
in most instances were true to their
The Girl Fooled Him.
friends. They let It be known, howHowell Rowell married for money
ever, that any attempt at their betrayPowell Yes. and he didn't gel al would be punished by death.
enough to pay the minister.
Tom Jones shivered when he looked
over the deserted townsite of Ingalls.
Too Small.
Even the hotel from which he directed
Parmer's Wife What do you think his Winchester fire upon the officers
of our eggs?
was gone moved to Stillwater, where
Paying Guest Too small for theii It is now occupied as a residence.
age.
On that day Tom Jones saw Bill Dalton, Bill Doolln. Bitter Creek (George
Newcombe), Dynamite Dick (right
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
name unknown) and Tulsa Jack (Bill
Blake), all in their prime. Looking
HAIR STOPS FALLING southward toward Wilson creek, at

Tirii's Pills

old-tim- e

Olrtsl Try This! Makes Hslr Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.

An

Ttetett

W. N.

'

U

Oklahoma City, No.

n

Bl

CAM-FULL-

Smallest Thing That Is Forgotten May
Completely Jrlsr the 8avorlness ef
Preparations When Thsy
Qo to the Table.

ths systsm sseh
morning and wash away the
poisonous, stagnant mattsr.

Open sluices of

Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise;
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, lame back, can, Instead, both
look and feel as fresh as a daisy always
by washing the poisons and toxins
from the body with phosphated hot
water each morning;.
We should drink, before breakfast,
a glass of real hot water with a
of limestone phosphate in
it to flush from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying the entire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.
The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water on an empty stomach
is wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast and It
Is said to be but a little while until
the roses begin to appear in the
A quarter pound of limecheeks.
stone phosphate will cost very little at
your druggist or from the store, but
is sufficient to maUe anyone who is
bothered with biliousness, constipation, stomach trouble or rheumatism
a real enthusiast on the subject of internal sanitation. Try it and you are
assured that you will look better and
feel better in every way shortly.
Adv.

If a man was hurt every time he Is
scared he would never live to reach
three score and ten.

IS CHILD GROSS.
I

LILIIIUII

Mother!

Look,

If

SI

tongue

ii

coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,"

and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will aot stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver sets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
feverish, don't eat,
cross, half-sicsleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
of "California
give a teaspoonful
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child asftin.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and It never falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
50-ce-

His Natural Tendency.
"Dobbins, the big promoter, is going
to spend the summer vacation at Gibraltar."
"I thought he couldn't be easy, even
In his rest, away from some big bluff."

SALTS IF BACKACHY

EuO

OR

KIDNEYS TROUBLE YOU

Salad depends

Appotito

Dubwalte.

Splendid Habit

e

Within ten minutes after an appU
eatlon of Danderine you cannot find s
Ingle trace of dandruff or falling hail
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over th
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
craggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is ama
lns-y- our
hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's Curbed Their Plunging Horses to Fire
More Deliberately.
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It if you will Just try a litof
the town, his fancy still
the edge
tle Danderine. Adv.
possibly enabled him to see his desas they curbed
Favors are seldom satisfactory. Ths perate companions
to fire more dehorses
their
plunging
them.
not
to
teed
best way la
liberately at the deputy marshals
whose Winchesters the white
To quickly cool burns and take ths from
was curling in the streets in
smoke
fire out use Hanford's Balsam. Adv
Ingalls. The outlaws were escaping,
Tou learn to live when you begin leaving Jones surrounded in the hotel.
Taken by Surprise.
to live and learn.
Doolln. Dalton and their four companions had been in Ingalls marly a
month when the fight took place. On
MakesHardWorkHarder the
day of the fight they were preparA bad back makes a day's work
to ride to the Cherokee country
ing
twice as bard. Backache usually
and get a large sum of money that had
if
and
weak
comes from
kidneys,
been brought from Washington for a
headaches, dizziness or urinary distribal
payment Shrewd as they were,
orders are added, don't wait get
they were surprised by the deputy
help before the kidney disease
takes a gTlp before dropsy, gravel marshals who went from Outhrle and
or Bright's disease sets in. Doan's Stillwater to capture them.
As the toll of the dead and injured
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of was taken after the escape of five of
working men and women. Used the outlaws, It became apparent that
and recommended the world over. some person friendly to the outlaws
bad been shooting from an unknown
Oklahoma Case
point of vantage. A woman whispered
D.
W.
seen puffs
.... Co
r da Carter,
II. Ok la.. to the officers that she had
of Nmoke coming from the roof of the
aaya: "I aurtared
veara irom Kinney
Pierce hotel.
trouble. My back
waa
and
aehed
Standing on a table Tom Jones had
lama and often the
a hole in the shingle with
punched
attacka were o bad
t bend his Winchester. The hotel was norththat I couldn
over to I a e a my
east of the deputies in the streets.
ifthoea. Mnmlnga, I
Jones had free range. His friends still
waa as ntlff aa a
board. My kidney
J
deny that he killed any of the officers,
too freely.
acted,
and this, with his youth, was offered
too. Doan's Kidney P11U restored ma
to irood health and for a y.ar, I have
in his behalf at bis trial.
been tree from kidney complaint"
He was tried and sentenced to EO
Cat DOM's a Aa State 10 a Baa
years in the penitentiary. With the
exception of Emmett Dalton, Jones toDoolln-DaltoKMTfltAfUUXN CO nVTTJOJO, N. T. day Is the only survivor of the
outlaw orjanlzation in

DOAN'S WAV

KVIRY DETAIL MUST

LOOKED TO.

Great Fight.

No Tims to Spars,
thai the foottmll season Is
over and It's rather
fpr baseball, I guess our hoy at college will be
able to do s Halo studying," ssld Mrs.
"Now

too-earl-

Before Breakfast

a
Survivor of Doolin-DaltGang, Revives

SENTINEL

AS SALADS SHOULD BE

0UM7
Tom Jones,

NEW MEXICO.

for its savorlness

on the minutest details of its seasoning. To be sure, the greens of which
It Is made must be fresh and crisp.
But given crisp, fresh lettuce, water-

cress, escarolo, endive or any other
salad greens, the cook who understands the blending of seasonings can
produce a savory salad at slight expense of time or money.
To begin with, vinegar holds many
It should be bland.
possibilities.
Then, with a foundation of bland vinegar, the experienced salad maker concocts different flavored vinegars. In
one bottle she puts a tablespoonful
of celery seed, and fills the bottle with
vinegar. After this has stood for
a week it has a very good flavor. A
few cloves of garlic are put into another bottleful of vinegar. A bay leaf
is soaked in still another.
When mixing French dressing these
various vinegars are used to give different flavors. They can also be used
in mayonnaise.
A little crushed mint can be soaked
in vinegar, Just before it Is used for
French dressing.
Lemon Juice, instead of vinegar, occasionally makes a delicious dressing
d
when mixed with olive oil and
with salt, pepper and cayenne.
Add mace occasionally to French
dressing.
Put a slice of onion under a little
slice of bread in the bottom of the
dish in which salad stands. This
method keeps the onion from touching the salad and at the samo time
the onion flavor permeates the whole
mass.
to
sauce
Worcestershire
Add
French dressing for a flavoring much
liked by the English.
A little Roquefort cheese creamed
Into French dressing gives a rich flavor that some people like.

"I'm sfrold not." answered Mr. Dubwalte. "He writes me that his social
duties hsvo been sadly neglected."

Cutlojra Soap Is Best Bseauae So
Soothing and Cooling. Trial Free.

It baby

Is troubled with rashes,

Keeps Iho Liver

ec-

d Ponds Activo

zemas, ltchlngs, chaflngs or hot, Irritated skin follow Cutlcura Soap bath
with light application of Cutlcura Ointment to the affected part. Nothing so
toothing, cooling and refreshing when
be Is fretful and sleepless.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Cold everywhere. Adv.
Good Advice.
"Keep your eyes on the sky

Promotos Health

IIOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

not on

the ground."

"You mean that It is better to be a
ikyscraper than a muckrakert"

X

Vet Contents 15 Fluid' Drachms

loon

Aids Dicoction

RASHES

FOR BABY

Tho

HI
For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That

sea-sone-

gSIil
R
ALCOHOL-3(PKCENT.
A Vegetable PreparalionforAs?
similating the rood pndRctiuia-lim-l
the Stomachs and Bowe ls of

Promotes DicstioaChecrfuli
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiiun.Morpliinc nor .Mineral,

Not

Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the
Signature, M If - II
ranir
l 1 ka"
of

Narcotic.

la

Chintz as an Armor in Household.
The voeue for chlntx in dress has
ClmrUud Stifif.
led a yaung matron who does her own
housework and likes to look well
frpirlcel Remedy IbrCoiisupH?
while doing it Into making a set of
lion. .Sour StoinachDiurrhocAt
work aprons and caps out of this dec
Worms. Fevvrishness ami.
orative material.
Loss a Sleep
The firm weave of chintz makes it
SHMnaaai
f
m admirable
protection for
Sltjiwlure of
look.
fresh
a
and
hair
rown and
keeps
u
ana
Chintz does not wrinkle easily,
r
design be chosen. It
t gay
Tfot CENTAUR COMlW
will not look spotted for a long while.
NEW YORK
Dressed In her chlntx apron and cap
in match, the young matron looks
pretty to a degree more as though
arrayed for some fancy dress anair
than for mere work; a tact that
makes work go gayly.
Baael Ccpy of Wrapptr
Her aprons cover her gowns enIn
at
belted
are
Thev
tightly
tirely.
the waist and furnished with a com
The Reason.
modious pocket. An apron and a cap
Mrs. Jones I haven't heard you
alterblue
ot
bars
dark
inch
striped in
of going to the mountains next
nating with a pattern of green leaves speak
theu your lungs are not
and yellow flowers on white back- summer; but
this
weak
year.
archintz
favortt
ground make her
Mrs. Smith No, and they're not likemor against dust and soil.
ly to be, unless my husband's business
greatly Improves.
Best Fat for Cooking.
canduck
fat
and
Chicken, turkey
PREPAREDNESS.
not be surpassed as a substitute for
Prepare for next washday by taking
oil or butter in cooking. The large
home Red CrOBS Ball Blue. Ask any
flakes from fat poultry, or the fat that good grocer. Red Cross Ball Blue imrises to the top in making brotn, parts a clear white; makes you smile
ahnuld he saved and rendered. When
when you see the basket of beautiful,
Ice cold, it closely resembles butter in snowy white clothes. Red Cross, .the
looks and flavor. The skillful Italian blue that's true blue. Adv.
and French cooks always use this fat
when making the crust for chicken pie
Naturally.
and in Italy one eats cauliflower that
She He looks prosperous, and yet
has been dipped In butter and then you Bay he lives from hand to mouth.
fried crisj and brown In this delectaHe Yea; he's a dentist.
ble fat.

of

Ai
X

BSBBBaaaaaaaa

dust-nroo-

Use
For Over

Thirty Years
ii

sum mi
arrr.

3
Exaggerated Peace.
"Of course, you are in favor ol
peace."
"Certainly. But I don't want to be
equipped with nothing but arguments
in case I meet the kind of man whose
one idea of peace Is to have all hit
enemies stowed away In a graveyard."
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 os. Bar Rnm, s
small Ikjx of Barbo Compound, and H os. ol
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week
until it becomea the desired jhade. An; drug
giat can put this up or jou can mix It at
home at very little coat It will graduallj
darken streaked, Med gray hair, and removes dandruff. It la excellent for falllDg
hair and will make harsh hair soft aud gloaiy
It will not color the scalp, is not sticky Ol
great;, and does not rub oil. Adv.

Lots of men go where duty calls and
stand around with their hands In theli
pockets after they get there. Washington Star.

Kills Eczema.
Eat Less Meat If Your Kidneys Aren't
Jellied Plum Pudding.
us prove it. Accept no lubatitute. It
Let
Back
Hurts
or
or
If
cold
In
box
ot
a
Acting Right
Soak half
For sprains and bruises apply Han
gelatin
your DrupRifit dors not have it. write to
Bladder Bothers You.
ford's Balsam thoroughly. Put it on
water, dissolved, then add a cup- Co., St. Paul. Minn. Adv.
fnl nf acalded milk, halt a CUD- and rub it in. Adv.
When you wake up with backache ful of sugar ant? strain. When old
Being a born leader may have Ha
A bachelor says the best pet dogi
and dull misery In the kidney region beat till frothy and add the stiffly advantages, but the man in the rear
it generally means you have been eat- beaten whites of two eggs and a cup has a better opportunity to get away. come in glass cases.
ing too much meat, says a
ful of candled fruits cut in small
rum.
forms uric acid which pteees and soaked for an hour
authority.
overworks the kidneys in their effort Drain the fruits before adding to ths
to filter It from the blood and they be- Jelly. As the Jelly stiffens fold in hall
H
come sort of paralyzed and loggy. a pint of whipped cream and a tableH
H
When your kidneys get sluggish and spoonful of sherry or brandy. Pout
XX
clog you must relieve them like you into a wet mold and chill.
relieve your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous waste, else you have
Roast Beef East Indian Style.
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
Fry an onion in a little butter till a
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, golden brown, add a chopped green
and when the weathor is bad you have pepper and half a teaspoonful of currj
The urine ii powder. Then pour in the gravy ot
rheumatic twinges.
cloudy, full of sediment, channels oft- a cipful of tomato Juice, also a few
en get sore, water scalds and you are drops of Worcestershire sauce. Seaobliged to seek relief two or three son to taste with salt and pepper.
times during the night
Cut the meat In neat squares and
Either consult a good, reliable physi- heat In the sauce. Do not allow it
cian at once or got from your pharma- to boll, merely become heated through,
Your cares in
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
jnfj thJ ache8 and pain
take a tablespoonful In a glass of
8moked Salmon Canapes.
of
old age. are lessened
from
to
the
water before breakfast for a few days
family
youth
Cut the eafcnon to fit small rounds
y
when you use this old and
and your kidneys will then act fine. of buttered toast, season with pepremedy
This famous salts is made from the per and heat thoroughly. Serve with
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com- a garnish of watercress.
It Is well
bined with lithla, and has been used to cover the canapes while heating
for generations to clean and stimulate them, otherwise the salmon may beH
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize come too brown. They are good appeacids in the urine so It no longer Irri- tizers.
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts la a life saver for regular
Salmon Grab.
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
One can salmon, onerlialf cupful
t
Injure and makes a delightful, effer- milk, two eggs'
cupful crack
vescent lithia-wate- r
drink. Adv.
er crumbs, salt and pepper. Beat yolkt
of eggs and then add the other lngredl
Mothers: ''Keep'a bottle in your home"
No Boss.
ents, adding tbo beaten whites last
seem
so
self pos- Bake one-hal- f
He 'Tou always
hour. Slice cold anf
Price 2Sc. 50c and f 1.00
sessed.
serve with or without mayonnais'
She Yes; I don't believe In getting dressing.
married.
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Interned British

Naval Officer
Flees From Denmark.

Takes Back Promlst Not to Try to
Escape, Then Makas
Get-Awa- y

Whllo Doubly Guardod

Day
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Internal Revenue Secret Service Is Doing Well

m ASHINOTON.

and Night

a

BEST

SOILS FOR

DRY

FARMS-

Silts and Sandy Loams Do Not Blow
Readily and Thy Absorb and Retain Moisture Wall.
my

KM Kit. fnlnrado
Cfil'ici, Kort Culllnii.

At.Vl.V

Aurlcul-tur-

(lo
nonlrrlgated

al

(
frm-In-

The best soil for
are silts and sandy loams, an.
they do not readily blow, they absorb
rainfall readily and retain It well.
They do not bake and crack easily.
Heavier soils such as the clays and
adobes are more difficult to work and
require more effort to prepare and
keep them in shape for the retention
and reception of molnture.
No matter what the texture, the soil
must be deep and uniform. A soil
consisting of a sandy loam or silt surface, over a permeable clay subsoil,
is good, but a layer of sand, gravel,
magnesia, gypsum, hardpan or porous
rock in the subsoil, closer than six
feet to the surface, practically makes
the field unfit for this purpose. On
foot depth of soil will rarely store
more than one and
f
or
of rainfall or water. Six feet
of soil will not store over twelve-incheof rainfall.
A soli which will not store a considerable number of Inches of rainfall will not stand long, dry spells,
and these are expected to occur In
nonlrrlgated regions.
g

The new "secret service" of tha United States bureau of
Internal revenue has been In full operation for several months. Placed
London.
Lieutenant Commander upon a
permanent basis by an executive order of the secretary of the treasLayton, a British naval officer who
ury, the "flying squad" of special
was Interned at Copenhagen, baa Just
is becoming one of the most
agents
made his nscape In exciting clrcunv I FEEL JIST
I
of the muny government
picturesque
stances, and arrived here.
LIKE ONE 0'
organizations charged with secret duAt first be was allowed by the
ties.
Danes a fair amount of liberty on
The official statement announcing
but a few days after his Intern'
the permanent organization of this
ment began he went to the command'
body stated that the success of a
ant of the barracks and told him he
temporary body of secret service
wished to take back the word of hon
agents had demonstrated the value
or he had given not to try to escape.
of such a force. Through the activiThe commandant, Interpreting this
ties of the organization the bureau
as an intimation that he would en
has unearthed many frauds azalnst
deavor to escape, told Layton that he the
government which might otherwise have gone undetected. The statewould have to have him very closely ment
continued:
watched. His quarters were placed
"These officers will be the personal representatives of the commissioner
under double guard, and there always
and, in fact, will be his eyes and ears throughout the country. Violators of
seemed to be three or four sentries the law, or unfaithful
employees of the government, if there be any, will not
watching his movements. The pros- know when the eyes of the commissioner are upon them.
pect of escape seemed small, and, to
"These agents will be sent into any part of the country where the commake matters worse, Dayton was missioner bas
-- inftrnitiiT
aWKi
reason to believe that fraud Is being committed whleb it is
seized with a vlnlunt Influenza rnld.
L,ert 10 ngnt: sergtnsinott cowdin. bergt. Norman Prince of Boston and whlrh nmumtiui him tnr th tim ha. impossible for the regular revenue officers to uncover. Revenue officers are
largely known In their districts, and a strange, unidentified person may be COVER FOR THE STRAWBERRY"
iweui. vvuiiam inaw, wree American oiramnn wno, ror aaring qeeas on we in
able to detect Irregularities where regular officers may fall.
uauieneius oi r ranee, nave Deen aecoraiea lor oravery, ana came oacK to me
Two sentries stood at the door of
"This action reduces to permanent form the temporary policy which has Mulch Nssded to Prevent Damage
inuea. maies 10 spena cnnsimas wun weir ioiks at Home. Each has received hi rnnm nnH h
n.
M,m.,i
From
followed and which has unearthed numerous frauds on the revenues.
been
Alternate Thawing and
the military medal and the war medal, the latter being the French equivalent rain ihir viirii.nr.
,,.
w
It was through the work of a number of similar agents temporarily appointed,
of the Iron Cross of Germany. Already they have returned to their duty at BtantIv ,ookln- - throueh tha
Freezing and Winter Drought.
the front
in the door of Layton's room, to see that the vast oleomargarine frauds were brought to light. The organization
of this force Is no reflection on the regular Internal revenue force, but Is
Covering strawberry planis is al
that matters were all right.
intended to promote the general welfare and efficiency of the service."
ways essential in the semlarid climate.
did
It
as
on
usual
the particThey
LIVE LIKE ADAM AND EVE
Among the materials suitable for
ular evening that be escaped. Things
are
slough-grass- ,
HARD
sor
HITS POLAND
were apparently quite In order, and Introduction
Broker Busy in National Capitol ghum, alfalfa, straw,
corn stalks, ma.
Spend Two Months In Maine Woods their prisoner was
leaves,
lying on
apparently
nure, etc. The most satisfactory covto Prove Msn Can Survive
the bed. As a matter of fact, be was
is clean straw and wheat or rye
in Wilderness.
not, and at a moment when the at- SENATORS and members of the house have been discussing with surprise, ering
straw
Is more satisfactory than oat
a
an
that
Indignation,
"Introduction
report
Land of Graves Shows War'
broker"
baa
one
tention of
of the sentries was enDeen doing a thriving business In the capitol since the
noston. The weather sometimes
beginning of tha straw. Be sure that it is free from
on
and
the
had
sent
been
other
gaged
Greatest Desolation.
the seeds of troubletome weeds. K
gets cold in the Maine woods. In fact, an errand, Layton
session, as in cases or the
opened the door present
line and clean-kep- t
It Is said tho mercury hibernates in and
numerous
who
infest
petty
grafters
berry bed Is often
B,,)ped lnt0 anotner room whera the
made
foul by having weed seed plantthe thermometer bulbs when the he found
has
found
extremebeen
it
capitol,
a thick serge civilian suit.
ed In it from the winter
More Depressing Than Belgium OP spruce trees start popping. And there
covering.
in due course he round blniBelf at a ly difficult to catch this man "with the
are wild animals there, too deer, por- window
.
Slough hay makes a very satisfacEast Prussia Is Picture of Ruin
goods."
the street, and
overlooking
tory covering when It may be had, but-a- s
Quotations on Introductions, ac
cupine, rabbits and even bears. There with a ropo which .he had discovered
and Destruction Over Vast
it Is rather coarse and Is apt to
is no steam heat and there la not a he lowered himself into a street.
cording to the gossip, were 125 for a
Area of Country,
senator
delicatessen about the place.
and
trouble it Is hardly as deslrable-a- s
a
$5
for
member
give
the
of
The barracks were on an island, and
house.
straw. In many localities where-neitheBut all these thlnas did not prevent f,,r
The rates are varied In ac
Warsaw. Even more depressing
FPmritv n.trni. h.H
cordance with the influence of the
straw nor slough grass mar
wife vaCci everywhere. The escaping
than parts of Belgium and East Prus Walter F. Estes and his
be obtained In sufficient
proving to their friends that they ncer met tw nf thorn hut iirr..ortoii senator or representative to whom the
sla, the worst parts, is Poland a
quantities,
Introduction was Bought and the poign
sorghum and corn are often used.
land of graves and trenches, of ruin could live in tho woods for two by a ruse in passing them,
Protection Is neided for two purHi8 next obstacle was the canal, ancy of the desire of the person seek
and destruction on a scale that has months, kill their own food and pro- boen wrought nowhere else by tho vldo their own clothing, and come out The night was dark and bitterly cold. ing the Introduction. It is understood that a cabinet officer may be met in poses. The first Is to prevent killing:
war.
The conflict has been waged In better health than when they went there being several degrees of frost. this formal way for $100. although contracts of this character are taken, It by excessive freezing. This is not
one In thlj country, howhilt flnf hnrl a a a m o f
innb is saia, on a contingent fee of smaller proportions, because cabinet officers
back and forth across the ancient In
The lives of Omg and his mate Ik tha most direct rourso. and nwnm for are not so available as members of congress.
ever, as especial attention is noeded
kingdom so long that agriculture has
This operator was doing very well until he tried to "take In too much to prevent loss or damage from tu
had but little chance, and, except in of the paleozoic age were copied by it. In spite of the fact that he was
He agreed to introduce a client to a certain public man. They alternate freezing and thawing as well
the
Estes
In
warmer
the
territory."
couple.
still suffering from Influenza he did
those sections where the German
forces have been in central far some weather when they first entered the this successfully, and having got to reached the man and when the introduction was accomplished, the public as the winter drought
man turned to the Introducer and asked him his name and waom he reptime, the fields are barren and un forest their clothing was made of land, he took off hts clothes and
tilled, scarred by tulles upon miles of leaves and vines. Then came winter's - wrung them out. so as to show no oo resented. This made the client auspicious and be subsequently told all INSURE ROTTING OF MANURE
blasts and snow and ice. They wore- vious signs of water,
about the "broker."
earthworks.
then
the
skins
of
deer
and
other
On
Washington has a number of characters of this type, some of whom To Keep Up the Fertility of the
the
boat
he
From the East Prussian boundary
turned himself
ferry
Dry
to approximately the old Rawka post smaller animals they had caught In Into a porter, and managed to get a work among the politicians and others among society folk. As in every
Soils, More
tlons there is visible the maximum deadfalls. Mrs. Estes. by the way, Job of carrying a passenger's bag to other city where society plays a big part, there are Innumerable society
Crops Must Bo Grown.
amount of order and peaceful quiet. was responsible for the first deer cap- - the station. There he boarded a train. nroKers in Washington. They work a bit more cleverly than the "Introdue- At the Rawka, however, the intermln ture. One had run afoul of their trap and in due course reached the dock-end- , tlon broker" of the capitol, but they work more slowly.
t
Many years in the dry region of
when she discovered It, the snl- - side, where he caught a train to Chris- able graves with their helmet adorned
there is too little rainfall to In
crosses, the deep slashes In the earth mat was aoout to escape. Mrs. Eetes Mania.
Old Glory Now Being "Made in America" of Cotton sure thorough rotting of the manure.
He used several disguises during
that once were trenches but now are flung her arms about Its neck In true
This of course means that in the drier
the temporary "homes" of couutless primitive siyie ana nung on, too, until the remainder of his vovaee to Chris
years the manured soils will dry out
GLORY, to which the patriotic American doffs his hat aa typifying th badly,
tlanla. lust succeeded in escaninv dn.
refugees, the mate of partly destroyed her mate arrived.
causing the crops to fire from
The flesh of the animals they tection, and Anally sailed from Bereen OLD
of America, is In about nine cases out of ten not a domestic article.
barbed wire entanglements and the
If the vegetable matter of
drought
succession of burned and rulnod vll- irappea, wun nsn, nuts ana herbs, to England. On the boat to Ensland For ever since Betsy Ross made her first American flag, the official emblem the manure has been rotted sufficientmade up their menu for the two a passenger asked him if it was true
of the country and all its auxiliary ly to prpduce bumus the soil is all the
lagea begin.
banners that fly from thousands of better able to resist the dry period.
For miles, between Alexandrovo on months. Mrs. Estes came back to clvl- - that he was an American. H rnniud
that he was, whereupon his fellow
To keep up the fertility and drought-resistin- g
tha boundary and Warsaw, aud be
public buildings, army posts and
traveler remarked:
tween Warsaw and Lodz, the old
ships' masts have been made of woolquality of our dry soils it l
If you were not so darned sure
en bunting practically all of It Im- necessary to grow crops which protrenches line the railroad, white
about It, I should say you were a
ported.
duce more humus than they consume.
(raves, individual and common, line
British naval officer."
In the futuM, however, a large The grasses, alfalfa, and aweet
the trenches.
Eastward of Warsaw,
clover
When the travel-staineyoung Eng
proportion of the government's flags are such crops. What barnyard malowever, the trenches virtually stop,
will
be
"made in America," from tha nure is produced can be more profitlisnroan, without, money, presented
(or the Russians moved fast once they
himself before a transport officer at
planting of the fiber to the sewing ably used as a top dressing for these-cropibandoned the capital of Poland. The
the British port, he was not unnatural,
of the last stitch in the completed
trenches stop, but the devastated vll
This can be accompanied by
ly looked upon with suspicion, but he
banner. This is assured by the action a system of crop rotation, In which
lages do not Rather they increase in
was soon able U establish bis iden
of the general supply committee of the grasses, alfalfa or peas alteraate. as
number, and there is scarcely a rail
tlty.
government in listing specifications for cotton flags side by side with those pastures or meadows with the cultiroad station and no bridges left
for woolen bunting which has heretofore appeared alone; and by the an vated crops.
standing.
INSISTS KAISER HAS CANCER nouncement of the treasury department, cne of the heaviest users of flags
The Poles from time immemorial
among Uncle Sam's family of departments, that it will In the future use cot MANY
save been accustomed to building
BENEFITS OF PL0WINO
Matin Saya Artificial Palate Was ton flags almost exclusively.
their thatched cottages huts would
of
The
action
is
one
not
of
committee
the
When
alone.
supply
Acpatriotism
be a better word close together.
Considered by French Specialists
the European war put a stop to tho exportation of cotton and there was Stirs Surface of Soil Thoroughly and)
Before War.
cordingly, it was necessary only to set
Puts It In Condition to Catch
agitation for putting the South's staple crop to new uses at home the com
Are to one structuro in order to burn
Any Rain That Comes.
In
mittee
became
Interested
the
of
cotton
but
determined
possibilities
flags,
Paris. The Matin revives the story
them all. In consequence, countless
that the kaiser Is suffering from can- on rigid tests before any action should be taken. Cotton flags were therefore
villages have been reduced to forlorn
From tests that have been
rows of chimneys, which, being of
cer. The paper says a telegram dis made up and placed on several of the revenue cutters, and samples of cot
has been better for storing;
were
sent
to
the
United
States
bureau
tests.
of
standards
goods
for
brick and stoutly built, resisted the
played at Zurich on December 24
moisture
than disking. If heavy rau
Both
of
tests were highly favorable for cotton. The flags stood tha
kinds
said that the court physicians at BerBarnes.
V V
fall the Increase in moisture conIn
use
of
constant
strain
all
kinds
well
of
weather
as
as
of
th
wool,
flags
lin
were
of the opinion that the kaiUnlike the cities of Poland, the
tent of plowed land over disked land
ser's lllnoBS Is due to a fresh mani- report from the revenue cutter service said.
country seems to have been stripped
Is greater.
This is to be expected,
festation of cancer.
of young men. One sees little else
since the plowing stirs the surface
The Matin adds that a practitioner White House
than peasant women, barefoot, til
soil more thoroughly, and put
Mannequins in the National Museum of the
living In Paris was consulted by the
clad, who struggle under bundles of
it In better condition to catch any
German emperor th.ee months before
wood through the mud, and who gen...
.
.
.
.
rain that comes. The plowing also
S...V . .
erally avert their eyes as strangers lization contered In Boston in this the war concerning the manufacture RE.ir.iNiL, i mere nas oeon piacea on view in ine National museum a will kill all weeds.
case
heavier, and Insisting that worn of an artificial palate if a serious ,op- lay figures representing the mistresses of the White Honse
pass.
The disk does not In all esses d
The Germans, partly for their own an can stand hardships today Just as eratlon on the kaiser's throat were under successive administrations running back to Martha Washington, who this. It
may be preferable '.f a toll
wen
as
a
in
to
she
used
wear,
gown
her
appears
"superior" mate.
necessary,
benefit, partly to give employment to
blow when it is fall plowed
not
does
one
In
own
seated
of her
chairs, by
the Poles, have doje much to put the
to plow the stubble fields Instead of
Mount
a
Vernon
the
side
table.
cf
BY
DOLLARS
MAIL
notoriously bad roads in shape. They SPELLING CAUSES HER GRIEF SILVER
disking them. This, however, ts freFor a modern contrast, Mrs.
have also altered the railroad from the
quently impracticable, due to the dryRussian to the German gauge a stu- Never Having Used Final "" In Spell- - Ten, Sent One Year Apart, Have Grover Cleveland is attired In a wonness of the soil. Listing tha soil has
derful frock of white silk sprinkled
pendous work, for all the main lines
Gone Through to Destination
ing "Corpse" Woman Misunder- been almost as good as plowing.
We
over
with
arm
the
roses,
ire now double track, and at Imporstands Message.
Without
have not, however, made many test
Mishap,
and
of
the
loops
upper
corsage
edge
have
had
to
be
tant points huge, yards
to determine the effect of listing. Nedecorated with big butterflies of gold
built to conform to military needs.
Portland, Ore. Never having used
Fedoralsburg, Md. About ten years and glittering sequins about a dozen
braska Station.
The destruction in many parts of the final "e" In her own spelling of ago Henry P. Wright of Aberdeen be-of the gorgeous Insects in all, one of
so
that
Poland is
general
village after the word "corpse," Mrs. Marcollne gan sending to his sister here, Mrs.
Heel In Fruit Trees.
them adorning the boaoai.
village baa no single house standing. Germain of Donaldson, Mich., was Mary Fleetwood, a silver dollar
Fall delivery of fruit trees It not t
Recent visitors to the museum, as
Both soldiers and the civil population prostrated with grief upon receipt of through tho mall as a Christmas pre
be advised In the Northwest, but If
be
have had to rely on their inventive- an official communication announcing ent Recently the annual dollar ar-- mightare expected, find this exhibit remarkably Interesting. But sometimes
you have purchased some, heel them
critical
of
likenesses
the
admit-tin- g
of
White
House
they
the
While
ladles.
ness to obtain shelter, and all along the fact that her brother, Joseph Ell rived with Mrs. Fleetwood's address
In carefully over wlntor. Take the
that many of them are good, they think that othera are not first rate.
the railroad lines freight cars, Russian Jolllcouer, had Joined the United on one side and a two-cestamp on
out of the bundles and cover
trees
Back
Is a real joke,
of
all
thla
there
be
for,
it
facet
of
the
understood,
as
used
houses. States marine corps and had named the other.
and German, are bolng
In the ten years that
In
a trench, tops and all, with,
them
the
White
House
are
mistresses
not
meant
be
to
likenesses
In
at all.
fact,
In the caBe of the Russian cars the her as next of kin to be notified In Wright has been sending theso unique
faces are all the same face, the original of which Is the face of a earth, and then spread a good mulch;
their
wheels have been removed, the cars case of death.
remembrances to his sister not one classical statue.
of straw all over them.
have been Bet flat on the ground and
"If my brother Is a corps, of what has been lost or stolen, neither has it
So
as
far
the
are
features
Martha
Mrs.
concerned,
Washington,
Cleveland,
tha interiors fitted up with some de- did he die?" she wrote to Capt. II. T. tailed to arrive on tiro.
Snow Trapa Save Moisture,
Mrs. Taft and all the rest are one woman.
The important difference la in
Swain in charge of the local recruiting
gree of comfort.
If the farm fields were surrounded
the
of
hair.
the
arrangement
Home-Madstation of the United States marine
Wireless Kills Girl,
Tho idea of the exhibit Is not to offer a aeries of portraits of the women with snow traps much moisture would1
Carried Baby 250 Mllea on Back.
corps, who had enlisted the man and
Astoria, N. Y. Mary Rosklnsgy was concerned, but to show the costumes
be saved to the soil that la now largeDans-ko
Pa.
they wore these, aa a collection,
was responsible for the notification.
South Bethlehem,
Joseph
electrocuted when she came In con
ly wasted.
a
most
useful
of
In
of
affording
fashion
as
feminine
study
attire
phases
they
has arrived here after a remarkable
The recruiting officer, by return tact with the aerials of an amateur
have
one
succeeded
another
aince the days of the revolution.
trip from a northern Canadian town. mall, bade the sorrowing sister ccaso wireless instrument In her employVtntltats the Stable.
All 6f the gowns that adorn the lay figures were actually worn by the
Danzko carried his
baby mourning, and assured her that the er's home. The aerials had crossed
Horse stables should have good ven
House
White
mistresses
and
even
minor
the
represented;'
accessories, such
250 miles on his back, Indian style, "corps" to which her brother bad latewith a wire of the electric light plain,
as fans, handkerchiefs, tablet and chinaware, were personal belongings of tilation and be dry. Small, dark,
and sustained Its life by feeding It ly attached himself was the "llvest" which had sagged as a result nf i
damp stalls full of smells cause all
the ladles themselves.
kind of an organization.
a ltb crackers and water.
storm.
aorta of sickness, and often bllndnotav
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ADORNMENT
WITH ALL.

DAINTY

f.'a tick tttz&cto, tour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

box now.
Oat a
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, tha sick, sow
stomach and foul (aaea turn them
and keep them out with
out
Caacareta.
Mllllona of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and. never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowela or an upset atom
ach.
Dont put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the aour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great
A Cascaret
straightens you
out by morning. They work while
box from
yon sleep. A
any drug store means a clear head,
aweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Children love Caacareta because they
Beyer gripe or alcken. Adr.

well liked

DESIGNED

FOR WARM DAYS

POPULAR

Shiftless people are never the onea
who worry about it
One remedy with many usee
Balsam ot Myrrh. Adv.

Han-ford-

's

s
ss Well as Children Have
Their Garments Bo Beautified
Developing Color Sense In
the Little Ones.

Orewn-Ue-

That charming art ot smocking la
very promlnout this season, and both
grown ups and children wear garmenta
that are daintily smocked In
colore.
Loose
Ing or contraatlng
wrapa, particularly are often smocked
and thia work not only makea the
wrap set well, but serves aa an adorn
ment, too.
Perhaps from association of Ideas,
and perhaps from the very daintiness
of the needlework, smocking has al
waya been considered especially ap
propriate to and undoubtedly la ever
becoming to little children. The dress
illustrated
glvea a very simple
amocked dress, with smocking at the
wrist aa well aa around the yoke
8ome lovely little blue and pink frocks
are smocked with white, and vice
versa and a mother with a sense ot
the artistic will add sash and hair rib
bons to match the color ot the smock
self-stitc- h

If

11

Ing.

The writer saw one little girl lay
her ribbons upon the stripes in her
school frock and pick out the shade
that matched the stripe she consld
ered most effective. The child's sense

set of hat, cushion and
workbag are primarily dealgned for
the lazy daya at Palm Beach, when
one can sit on the sand, and while
watching tha waves be engaged In
cewlng shirts for soldiers or other
deeds accomplished with
good
needles and thread. The entire combination la of old roae. The aweater
la one of old roae and white atripea.
The hat la an old roae creation and
the skirt la a white corduroy one.

Thia charming

HAD PELLAGRA;

HELPS

IS NOW CURE)

BAS,

OBESE!

to gel rid of surplus field
stones with the least labor Is a prob"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
lem of vital Interest to many farmers.
sour, gassy stomachs in
Plan Outlined to Determine Value of While clearing up a atony farm we
five minutes.
have tried out many ways of handling
Drainage Tiled Land Can Be
the work. At one time we built a speIn
Much
Earlier
Worked
Spring
Time It! In five minutes all stomach
cial tool for gathering up small stones,
Beat for Truck Cropa.
will go. No Indigestion, heartsays s writer In Rural Nitw Yorker. It distress
or belching of gas, acid,
sourness
burn,
In
with
"A"
an
the
was,
drag,
effect,
A series of very Interesting experior eructations of undigested food, no
stones
and
The
ahead.
wide
opening
ments In crop totatlon wore made sev- clods are left In windrows about aeven dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
eral years ago In Wisconsin, to deter- foet apart. When hauling away the
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
mine the value ot drainage. The fol- windrows the
can be loaded speed lh regulating upset stomachs.
wagons
cerlowing plan waa adopted:
from both sides. A tew years ago we It Is the surest, quickest and moat
In the fall of 1910 a field containwhole
In
the
tain
remedy
Indlgeation
ot
cleared an excessively stony Held
ing a little less than six acres was seven acres at a cost of $35 tor the world, and besides It Is harmless.
most
the
for
land
tiled. The
part time of the men employod. As made
Please for your sake, get a large
was very wet and In tho natural confifty-cocase of Pape's Diapepsin
us the tool was not entirely satisby
dition timothy hay would not frow
and put your Btoroarh
store
from
any
so
seems
Idea
well
but
the
on the greator part of it. Hedges grew factory;
on being miserable
Don't
keep
right.
on at least half of the Qeld. Another
life is too short you are not here
field of about the same area and poslong, so make your stay agreeable.
sessing about the same degree of natEat what you like and digest it; enural drainage, waa used as a check on
It, without dread of rebellion In
joy
the tiled land. Exactly the same kind
the stomach.
of crops were grown, and the same
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
treatment was given to the two fields
home anyway. Should one of the famso far as possible. Surface drains
ily eat something which doesn't agree
were nrovlded In both cases. This
with them, or In case ot an attack of
land, both tiled and untiled, had been
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
in meadow for ten or twelve years and
stomach derangement at daytime or
consequently was in a poor state of
the night, It is handy to give
during
fertility. This was especially true of
relief known. Adv.
tie
quickest
better-drainethe higher and
parts.
The effect of draining was very
Only a great man can successfully
marked l:i 1911, due principally
undeserved praise.
dodge
to the fact that the tiled land could
Device for Raking Stonea.
be worked considerably earlier In the
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Dsys
spring. The differences ranged from we'th developing that we give full
Drniiliti refund monay tl PA20 OINTMF.NT
3
Inch
a
found
We
laili
clear
In
tiled
io ear liohins , blind. hldina or Prouud-oi- f
favor of the
25 to 100 per cent
apace
'i
Hits first pplioiiun ilvoa iiol foe.
land. In 1912 the effect of tiling was between teeth waa too wide, and halvnot quite so marked, as the dry weath ing it by inserting more teoth made
An average man breathes about 21
er of that year permitted of better the teeth too closo. A clear space of cubic feet ot air into his lungs every
drainage on the untiled land. The lat 2 inches would be about right. The hour.
erals were placed about seventy feet teeth should be heavy enough to be
steel rods
apart and were not laid In regular or rigid. We used half-IncIMMEDIATE ATTENTION
der, but more in the order of what is and had bo much trouble with the should be given to sprains, swellings,
we
aban"natural"
teeth
called
that
sometimes
the
sys
bending
finally
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
tem ot tiling. The depth varied from doned the use of the tool. The teeth Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Lini1.8 feet io 3.5 feet.
should have a length of eight Inchea ment handy on the shelf. Three sizes
rotation in the clear. We found trouble in adOn this land a four-yea- r
20c, CUc and $1.00. Adv.
was established as follows: Clover, justing the hitching to conform to
Radical Departure.
varying conditions of soil, the drag
"Just a word, young man," said the
or
forward
too
backward
much.
tilting
i
"i
Wo believe that a drag made along the owner ot the ' store.
"Yos, sir."
lines indicated and provided with
"It a customer knows what he
wheels at the corners would be a good
practical tool for clearing ground ot wants, Bell It to him. I know that a
small stones, provided the soil can be star salesman can always sell him
first put In good condition. It would something else, but 1 have a theory
thut it will pay Jutrt as well to Bell
be pretty expensive on lumpy ground
him what he wants."
How

W

Turner, cf this

boy;

used to. I am to thankful to know there
ii tuch a good remedy to cure people ol
pellagra.
There ia no longer any doubt that pellagra can be cured. Don't delay until
it ia too late. It is your duty to consult
the resourceful Baughn.
The tymptomt hands red like sunburn,
akin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
throat and tongue a flaming red, with
much mucus and choking; indigestion and
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.
'
There is hope; get Baughn'a big Free
book on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
found. Address American Compounding
Co., Box 3083, Jaiper, Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to cuae. Adv.

ROOM

The Fashionable Smock.
of color waa perfect and her choice al
ways the best Any little tot may be
taught a color Judgment by giving it
the ribbons It la to wear and teaching
it to match those ribbona, or harmonize them, with seme color In ita
frock. The dress illustrated may be
gathered and not amocked, if the mother likes.
d

The Reason.
GIVE STIFFNESS TO SKIRTS
wonder why motor boating
Quia
la so much more sport than automobll-tng- ?
Parialan Modiatea Are Making Much
Use of Crinoline and Halrelcto
Whiz Becauae eut here there are
In the New 8tylea.
no treea or fencea for 'em to climb.
I

SAVED MINISTER'S LIFE.
'

Rev. W. H. Warner, Frederick. Md.,
writea:
"My trouble waa Sciatica.
My back was affected and took the
I alao had Neu
form of Lumbago.
ralgia, cramps In
my muaclea, prea-auror sharp pain
on the top ot my
head and nervous,
dizzy spells. I had
other symptoms
showing that my
Kidneys were at
fault to I took Dotfd's Kidney Pills.
They wars the means of savins my
Ufa,"
Dodd'e Kidney Pills, 60a per box at
your dealer, or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyapepata Tablets for Indigestion have been proved,
Write for Houaehold
Me per box.
Hints, also mualc of National Anthem
(English and German words) and
reel pea tor dainty dishes. All I sent
e

WORK IN THE FARM W00DL0T

Regarding skirts, aside from their
greater width and their maintenance
of short lengths, the most remarkable
feature about them la the use ot crinoline and haircloth. The latter have
actually arrived. For many weeka and
months there have been rumors to
the effect that they were on the way;
and at last these rumors have been
substantiated In many ot the dresses
sent from Parte to America and recently exhibited.
A model from Jeanne Lanvin, for
Instance, usee black mallnea in count-lea- s
yarda, cut In flounce arrangement
and mounted over crinoline without
any Interposition of aatln or other
softening material. The matinee la
gathered very freely and thereby partly conceala the unlovely foundation.
The hem of the crinoline ia stiffened
band of haircloth,
with an Inch-widalao uncovered.
The skirt shows two flounces mounted over the stiffened foundation. The
mallnea forming the flouncea la
striped around by band of black aatln
ribbon, whose edgea are defined with
white crystal beads. These ribbons
are again used on the blouse, hanging
free from the edgo ot the semidecol-letag- e
and serving to broak the stiff
line of the mode which, by the way,
the dealgner calls Velasquez.
The truly Spanlah feature of thia
frock, aalde from Ita farthingale
lies In the odd collar ot closely plaited white mouaaellne which Is
placed serosa the front of the gown
e

!

to edge the round line of the low neck.
This collar Is In reality an adaptation
of the sort of ruff seen In the portraits of Philip II. Its application to
the modern gown is unique because It
does not touch the throat and, moreover, it does not extend across the
back.

Unbleached Muslin Spread.
Every woman likes to own a handsome spread, but the majority of
spreads rail tor such expensive materials that few women can afford to
Indulge In the luxury. However, here
Is a spread which Is within almost
every woman's reach. It can be duplicated for about Ave dollars. The
spread ta made of unbleached muslin.
All over ita surface conventional
scrolls are outlined by means of huge
French knots. On the spread in question white knots are wsed, but there
Is no reaaon why one could not use
colored cotton to carry out the color
scheme employed In one's bedroom.
The edge of the spread la finished with
cotton fringe.
In place of a quilting party, why
not have a apread party? The work
will then be quickly and pleasantly
dene.

No Wonder They Laughed.
man in telling about a wonderful
Location Will Depend Upon Various
parrot hanging In a rage from a winConditions Forest Culture Redow ot a house which he often passed,
quires Intelligent Work.
said:
"It crlea 'Stop, thief,' so naturally
Forest culture is aa much ot an art that every time I hear It 1 always
as Is corn culture. A good woodlot,
stop."
like a good corn field, Is the result
He couldn't understand why his
of applying intelligent methods to friends
began to laugh.
produce a full, valuable crop. A corn
field with fall spots, empty hills,
Three Forms of Anthrax.
feeble stalks, and
ears is
Anthrax may occur in human beings
neither a credit to the farm nor a
In three forms external, Intestinal or
paying investment for the farmer. No
Is
more Is a woodlot half stocked with pulmonary. The external form
ot the skin coman
abranlon
caused
by
Inferior trees. When timber Is cut Is
or other obthe time of all times to apply forestry. ing In contact with a hide
IntesThe way In which the cutting la done ject Infected with the dlseHne.
Ite caused by the
anthrax
tinal
may
will determine what the subsequent
eating ot food containing the bacilli,
condition ot the woodlot will be.
Is
There
a difference between farm and the pulmonary variety by breathwoodland and the farm woodlot. Farm ing Infected air.
This latter dlbeaxe has long been
woodland Is farm land which has not
as "wool 0itrs',dWre" ia
known
yet been cleared. Farm woodlot Is a
term which might beat be used to Kngland, where Rreat qUHiH.ltte.t ot
mean
ot a farm permanently sheep pelts are sorted and graded. The
well known
devoted to timber production, under disease has ulno long bet'ii
a sound plan of farm management. in the wool and hide trade In thia
Tha size and the location of the wood' country, anil PHpmlally on tho sheep
lot will depend upon various con' ranges of the Mouthwt.
slderations, ot which the most ImPRESSED HARD
portant are the home needs of the
Coffee's Weight on Old Age.
farm, the character of the land, and
the present and prospective market
When people realize the Injurious
for material from the woodlot
effects of coffee and the better health
that a change to Postum can bring,
NEEDS OF GROWING ANIMALS
they are usually glad to lend their
testimony for tho benefit ot others.
Large Amount of Protein 8hould Be
"My mother, since her early childSupplied as Substance Builds
hood, waa an inveterate coffee drinkMuscle, Hair and Hide.
er, had been troubled with her heavt
for a number of years and complained
A growing animal needs a large
of that
feeling and sick
amount ot protein, for thia substance stomach.
builds the muscle, hair, hoofs, horn
"Somo time ago I was making a
and hide. Fat Is not so essential In the visit to a distant
part ot the country
life of a young animal.
and took dinner with one of the merThe Wisconsin experiment station chants of tho
I noticed a somehaa shown that In calf feeding two what unusual place.
flavor of the 'coffee'
pounds of grain are equivalent to a and asked him concerning it. He
pound of hutterfat, and is much
that It was Postum.
choaper. Calves fed on skim milk may
"I was so pleased with it that 1
not be rolling In fat, but In the pro
bought a package to carry home with
duction ot dairy animals this Is not me, and had wife
prepare some for
necessary for thrift and vigor.
the next meal. The whole family
The coloatrum milk la necessary to liked It so well that we discontinued
cleanse the calf's digestive tract and coffee and used Postum
entirely.
to stimulate digestion. The calt may
"I had boon very anxious concernbe taken away from ita mother aa
ing my mother's condition, but we
soon as born, provided it Is fed the noticed
that after
Postum for
whole milk from its own mother or It a short tlmo she foltusing
much better, had
may be allowed to run with Its dam little trouble with her heart, and no
for two or three days. At the alck
stomach; that the headaches
end ot two weeks gradually substitute were not so
frequent, and her general
skim milk until the whole milk Is en condition much
Improved. This contirely displaced. Nine to twelve tinued until she was well and hearty,
of
whole
milk
is
sufficient at
pounds
"I know Postum has benefited myfirst and should be fed In several self and tho other
members of tho
feeds during the day. This may be
especially my mother, as she
Increased gradually until 20 pounds family,
was a victim of long standing." Name
of skim milk Is being fed daily.
given by Postum Co., Iinttle Creek,
Mich.
Calf Feeding.
Postum comes In two forma:
Do not feed milk in a tub or trough
Postum Cereal tho original form-m- ust
to calves. One calf will often drink
bo well boiled. 15c and 2Jc pock-agetast
as another. One gets
twice as
too much and haa Indigestion. The
Instant Postum a soluble powder
other does not get enough and is poor. dissolves
quickly In a cup of hot
Make stanchions to hold the calves
with cream and auger, makes
and,
and feed them carefully.
a delicious baverngo Instantly. 30o
and 60c tins.
The Horse's Walk.
Iloth kinds nro equally delicious
The evenness with which a horse and cost about
the bo me per cup.
Is
one of the best evidences
walks
"Thero'a a Iteoson" for Postum!
that the legs work In harmony.
sold by Grocers.
A

V

I know of no aurer medium than
Leather-Toneboxing for putting the right amack of
Duvetyn the Mode.
confidence Into a man. Mr. Eugene
There ia a aoft leather tone In duveCorrt.
tyn that looks like auede which haa
crept in among the other street tones
"Money Back" Medicine.
and which la very much liked; It la
Our readers never risk a cent when especially effective in top coata that
they buy Hanford's Balaam of Myrrh are worn over black and dark blue
becauae every dealer In this liniment gowns, and It lenda Itself easily to
Is authorised to refund the money it skunk for collar and cuffs.
the Balaam Is not satisfactory. Adv.

Brutal Frankness.
"I came within an ace ot having a
fight with a pacifist thia morning."
"You surprise me. Evidently he waa
not sincere."
"Oh, yes. That was the trouble. We
were both sincere. I told him exactly what I thought ot a pacifist and
he proceeded to tell me exactly what
he thought of aa apostle ot

THE SEWING

A plain, broad hem ia always an ef
fective Inlsh to a tea or tray cloth. It
will stand repeated laundering!, and is
far better than ualng a choap lace, or
badly worked crochet edging.
Any piece of fancy work will show
i
!
to the beat advantage if care Is taken
In matching linings, ribbons or cords
used In the making up. Do not be con
Tiled Field, Showing Method of Grow
lent with a shade that Is not exactly
Ing Four Crops on tha Drained and
right
Undrslned Areas,
Have you tried coffee grounds as a
tor
filling
pincushions? They should, one year; mixed hay, one year; cul
ot course, be well dried and packed tivated crops, one year; and small
very tightly into the case. Needles grain seeded to olover, one year. The
and pina kept in such a cushion will results showed an Increase In all
not rust.
crops, the greatest increase, however,
The
emery cushion is being shown In the cultivated cropa.
a most useful possession to the needle The average value In Increase tor the
woman, especially when working. In cultivated cropa was $14.07, and tor
het weather. Passing a needle through the grain cropa $2.84.
an emery cushion two or three times
For raising truck crops on land
polishes it, and makes It pass through near a city it Is especially deairable
materials smoothly.
to tile. This will apply to such crops
Crocheted laces and edgings will set as potatoes, sweet corn, cabbage, rutbetter It they are shrank before being
abagas, strawberries and the like,
sewn to the article to be trimmed.
Where potatoes are raised, more than
half the cost of tiling will be recov
Black and White.
ered In one season.
Hats of black and white continue to
command, their share of popularity,
and street hats of black velvet or PUREBRED STOCK IN DEMAND
satin are trimmed with white plumage, black and white striped ribbon, When Pork Market Is Low Is Beat
white braid or white beaded birda or
Tims for Buying Breeding 8tock
Bowers.
Hogs Are Cheap Now.

you ought to tee me run around and tend
to my farm. I can go all day just like I

Adv.

IN

1

Small Hints That Will Be Appreciated
by Matron Who Haa Work to
Do at Home.

"I ought to have written
place, sys:
yon two weeki ago, but failed to do so.
I got well and then forgot to write yon.

tree.

Sllll IS!

h
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During the Bugsome.
The Golf Insect Where rtld the
Beetle fall off his game, caddii?
The Caddie Insect At the aiventh
hole, sir; he lost four strokes autlnj
over an anthill.

can get about like a

STONES

de-tkii-

COVETED BY ALl
but possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If your: is atrer-kewith
gray, or la harsh and stiff, y u can restore it to ita former beauty and luster by ualng "La Creole" Ha'r Dressing. Price 11.00. Adv.

I

UP FIELD

itf

"You'd better compromise with your
creditors."

J.

CLEANING

Prob'sm of Vital Important to Many
Farmers Drag Msds Along Lines
Shewn Is Practicable.
in Crop

Rotation in Wisconsin.

Advice.
"My capital is brains."

Hillsboro, Ala.

INCREASE FARM CROPS
Interesting Experiments

10-cs-

10-ce-

SENTINEL

When hogs are high there is a big
demand for purebred stock. Breeders
get more money because tho pork
value ot their bogs makes them Inde
pendent of the cheap buyer and be
cause the demand Is sufficient to take
all their stock at good figures.
When hogs are low the demand for
purebred stock falls off, and breeders
are compelled to sell it for less than
when market hogs are commanding
good pricea.
So when the pork market Is low,
when the demand Is least for breeding
stock, Is the best time to Invest In

purebred hogs. Just now hogs are
cheap and breeders have a surplus for
sale at reasonable prices. And now Is
the time to "go to it" and stock up
with purebred hogs.
Don't wait till everybody wants
them. Get them now and be ready
with a surplus ot your own tor the
time when everybody wants them.
That time will come as surely as
night follows day.

Attacks Fat Hens.
"Bagging down bohlnd" is usually
caused by the retention of eggs In the
oviduct, followed by Inflammation and
tumor. When hens get too fat, eggs
are often broken in the passage, and
cause the same disorder. The tumors
Skirts Cover Boot Tops.
Skirts are short but not too short, sometimes grow to enormous size,
which moans that for the street they weighing the hon down. The presence
cover at least the upper edge of the ot a male bird when a hen Is In such
buttoned boot. Dancing frocks, worn a condition will aggravate the trouble.
with slippers, may be a trifle Bhorter.
In many Instances outer tunics of
Clean Wallows.
chiffon or Indestructible voile fall sevAdd to the hog's comfort and aid
eral inches below the foundation skirt htm In bringing you a profit by proof silk or satin, and the anklea eppear viding a clean wallow In the shade,
to be covered until one glimpses the pouring a few gallons of good dip Into
smart buttoned boots through the it occasionally to smite the pesky
transparent tunic.
tte.
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Ccsscnlty Par Plate Silverware
FREE with
SGj Macaroni Products
Oneida

tan

Guaranteed

Bridal Wreath

year.

pattern. Leant all about thia grand offer and about the

Send Coupon
lor Full
Information

Nine Kinds ol Macaroni Products
Macaroni
Cut Spaghetti
Elbows
Spaghetti
Est Noodles
Soup Rings

Let ut lad you hew yea
can (acme a complete
eet el Oneida Commit
iir Par Plate Silverware
Cut
with Skinner's Products.
Inlhe meantime save the
trade-mar- k
treat pack-- '
aae. Cheaeet ta am
Skinner by the ease 14
packages. Ail food fret
aeirSkinner'iMacaraai Product
I

Macaroni

Alphabetot

Vermicelli

Skinnerr Manufacturing Co
Tht

iMrftt Meeareai

Dept. E

FtKtiry u Amnitm
Omaha Net.

(jelly-makin-

one-quart-

Gaelic Literature for Soldier.
Much gaollc literature and material

comforts wero aunt to tho Highland
regiments fit Flanders and at the Dnr
dandles by the Association of High
land societies of Edinburgh.
They
transmitted also hundreds of copies
of the National Anthem, translated In
to Gaelic by the Hev. Donald Mackln
tosh. Tho translation, now sl'ghtly
revised, was accepted by King Edward
Letters from chaplains have been re
ceived, convoying the appreciation and
gratitude ot the men, and stating that
the anthem will be used In their BcrvIces.

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT

Avoid the Deformity.
Do you know why it is that most

noses point east? Take notice In this
regard of the people you meet, and
ynu will see that their noses nearly
always are lurned quite markedly to
the right, instead of being set strulght
on their faces. It Is a deformation attributable to tho fact that since early THREE HINTS FOR HOUSEWIFE
childhood they have used their handkerchiefs with their right hands, givExcellent Use for Discarded Feather
Bed Broken-Needl- e
Holder In
ing the nose each time a tweak to
the Work Basket.
tho right.
THE

MOST POPULAR

KIDNEY

REMEDY IN OKLAHOMA

I tn

recommend Dr. Kil
mer's Swnmn-Roo- t
as one nf the moat ex
cellcnt remedies for kidney trouble
that I ever used. Ten year ago I sufKeep Your Locks, Youthful, Dark, fered with kidney trouble and mv ease
waa o severe I begun to lose hope of
Glossy and Thick With Garden
ever peing eurert. I found that Swamp-HoSage and Sulphur.
was highly recommended and decided to give it a trial and to my surprise
When you darken your hair with and exeat delight after using one bottle
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 1 had improved so much felt encouraged
get more and continued its use until
tell, because It 'a done so naturally, so to
I uied six bottles, at the end of which
this
evenly.
Preparing
mixture, time I felt no symptoms of kidney
though, at home is mussy and trouble irouuie.
urns. .r. grubbs.
aome. For CO cents you can buy at
Box No. 371.
Henryctta, Okls.
tonic State of Oklahoma,
any drug store the rcady-to-uscalled "Wycth'a Sage and Sulphur County of Okmulgee I
Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a
Subscribed and sworn to before me.
sponge or soft brush with it and this zvth day ot Mnron, ibis.
BIRDIE MORGAN.
draw this through your balr, taking
Notary Public.
one small strand at a time. Dy morn
Will Do For Yon
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
all
hair
tng
gray
disappears, and, after
send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co..
another application or two, your hair Ringhamton. N. Y for a sample size botbecomes beautifully darkened, glossy tle. It win convince anyone. You will
You will also die also receive a booklet of valuable infor
and luxuriant.
mation, telling about the kidneva and blad
cover dandruff is gone and hair has der.
When writing, be sure and mention
t
and
this
topped falling.
paper. Regular
Gray, faded hair, though no dis stores. aire bottlea for aala at all dru
Adv.
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
truthfully

X

e

fifty-cen-

one-doll-

all desire a youthful and attractive apNot So Small.
pearance, get busy at once with
.
to be a great statesman,
"Getting
Sage and Sulphur and look yean hey?" 8n cored a Bomewhat jealous
Adv.
younger.
rival. "I suppose you think you are
another Webster or a Patrick Henry,
Evening the Score.
"Pa, what's meant by the 'primeval eh?"
"Not at all," retorted Congressman
curse?'"
"It moans, my son, that a man must Flubdub. "Hut some ot the anecdotes
that were related of those fellers have
cat bread in the sweat of his brow,"
"Hut a millionaire's son doesn't do been hitched on to me." Louisvilla
Courner-Journa- l.
that, pa."
"Maybe not, but nine times out of
ten the old man had to sweat enough
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
In his early days to square the reckPneumonia, follows on the heels of ft
neglected cough or cold. Delay no
oning for both."
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Bal-'
Price 60c and 11.00. AdT.
To Fortify the Syatem
Cold
Winter
Against
Theatrically speaking, the death
Many user of GROVE'S TASTULK8S cLIL
TONIC make it a practice to take a number of scene of the heroine is apt to be far
botties In the fall to strengthen and 'ortlfv tla
arstem against the ould weather during Die less realistic than her
Wy-eth-

's

A good use for discarded feather
beds is to put a small portion of the
feathers into a tick made of muslin
the sine of the bed. Spread tho feath
ers evenly, tack tho case on quilting
frames, cover both Bides with sllko
line, ana knot or tie as you would a
comforter. A most excellent substitute for a down quilt la the result.
For a broken-needlholder for the
work basket use a small, round bottle
about two Inches long, with a plain
crochet covering of Bilk of any de
sired color, and cover the mouth ot
the bottle with a piece ot Bilk fastened
with narrow ribbon. A medlum-Bizecork, covered with crocheted Bilk, In
which to Insert the point of the eels
eors, is pretty and useful for the work
basket.
Probably you believe that you are
practicing all of the economies known
to the
housekeeper, but
have you turned Inward the
of a
tablecloth? It Is done
exactly as ft wide sheet Is rejuvenated
and it a very fine seam Is carefully
felled on the wrong side of the
damask, the joining will never show.
e

d

Write for illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rates and other
information to Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa.
w.
vBueua. or
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Weak, Painty Hisrt, and Hysterics
can be rectified by taking "Heoovine" a
heart sad aarve tonio. Price joc audit Ml
Some men ran make a dollar go a
long way, but not as fur as a reserved
Beat In heaven.

To Curt

Cold la One Day

Tsk

If

11

BILIOUS? i;0! STOP!

I.AXATIVR HKOMO Ql'INlNB Tlblcti
refund moiier if It fails insure s W
lrti(rii
OkyVK'S signature is go each boa ISO

The man with a scheme nearly always wants to raise the money
to put It through by subscription.
Dr. B. P. Jackson.Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity bis famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under the name of "Femenlna."
Price 50c and $1.00. Adr.

Marriage may be a failure, but
there's a lot of evidence to the

I

Stop using calomel! It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to met
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
DodBon's Liver Tons.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get ft
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take

AGAINST

SUDDEN

LIKELY TO HAVE

DEATH!

Experience has taught Dr. pierce that
"Anurlc" Is the most powerful agent
In dissolving uric acid, as hot water
melts sugar; besides being absolutely
harmless it is endowed with other
properties, for it preserves the kidneys in ft healthy condition by thoroughly cleansing them. Checks the deas well
generation of the
as regulating blood pressure. "Anurlc"
Is a regular Insurance and
for all big meat caters and those who
in their Joints. Ask
deposit lime-salt- s
the druggist for "Anurlc" put up by Dr.
1'lnrce, in
packages.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong, sick
women well. No alcohol.
Sold in
tablets or liquid.
blood-vessel-

life-sav-

LONG STAY SYMPTOMS

PLAIN

TO

HIM

Recruit's Retention in Barracks Might
Almost Be Said to Be for His
v
Natural Life.

Elderly Medical Man Had His Own
Idea of Disclosing Case In Which
He Was Interested.

A recruit In Kitcheuur's army was recently Bent to the barracks of a largo
provincial town. Shortly after his arrival thero ho thought he would like
to aee the sights, and usked for a
pass from his sergeant, which ho
promptly received. Arter wandering
round the town to his heart's content
he tried to find his way back, and being unacquainted with the place this
was no easy matter.
Kventually ho
reached barracks boiiio hours lute, to
bo brought before his sergeant for an
explanation.
Sergeant What Is the moaning ot
your turning up so lute?
Recruit 1 lost my way, sir.
Sergeant You lost your way?
Recruit Yes, sir.
'Sergeant Well, you had better stay
In barracks until you know the town
better. Dismiss!

"What is your diagnosis?" asked
the older physician ot his. young confrere, who Is earnest but inexperienced, and who has been called in
consultation.
"Well," says the younger medico,
"there doesn't seem to be much, the
matter. The patient has a alight fever
and some light tightness ot the chest.
1 should
say there was nothing more
than a cold bothering him."
"My boy," said the older man, kindly, "you have gone about It wrong.
Note these symptoms: A white mar
ble stairway In the entrance-hall- ,
gold
furniture in the parlor,
and
silver galore in the dining room, two
automobiles in the aide yard, a solid

Heavy Reading.
Flatbush The postofflce directory
ot London for tho present year weighs
almost fifteen pounds.
Honsonhurst Even so, some English men of letters produco some heav
ier books than that. Yonkors

spoonful and if It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel flne
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dod
son's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because It is real elver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot salivate or make you lick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggtBh liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that ft bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling flne for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
HAD

Sufferers from Backache, Rheumatism and Kldnif Troublt

Before an Insurance Company will
take a risk on your life tho examining
physician will test the urine and report whether you are a good risk.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog, you auffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or the twinges
and pains of lumbago, rheumatism and
gout. The urine is often cloudy, full
of sediment; channels often get sore
and sleep Is disturbed two or three
times a night. This Is the time you
should consult some physician of wide
experience such as Dr. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for
sample package of bis new discovery
"Anurlc." Write him your symptoms
and send a sample ot urine for test.

IIR

Guarantee " Do d son's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDoesn't Make You Sickl

WHY "ANURIC"

IS AN INSURANCE

in

Oil

"UP

TOMMY

A

STUMP"

Matter of Perch or Roost 8omewhat
Mixed, but Figure It Out for
Youraelf.
"What's

dad?"

roost,

ft

one-hal-

Ginger Puffs.
Beat one egg well, add one-hal-f
cupf
ful sugar,
cupful molasses,
cupful molted butter, one-hal- f
cupful warm water, two cupfula
of flour sifted with one teaspoontul
each of cassia, ginger and soda and
f
teaspoontul salt. Bake In Individual tins.
one-hul-

one-fourt- h

one-hal-

Cocoanut Cups.
cupful cocoanut, one cupful
sugar, one cupful milk, ono egg, one
tablespoonful butter, one teaspoontul
vauilla, two cupfuls of flour, two
ot baking powder. Beat
well. Fill greased cups half full and
steam one hour. To be eaten with
whipped creaia.
One-hal- f

which chickens ait at night," replied
his father.

"And what's a perch, dad?"
"A perch Is what chickens perch
pu."
'Then, I suppose, dad, a chicken
must roost on a perch?" came the fur
tber inquiry.
"Of course," was the smiling reply.
"And they could perch on a roost?"
' Why,
answered dad.
"Hut If chickens perched on a rooat,
that would make the roost a porch,
wouldn't It? But If, Just after some
chickens had perched on a roost and
nindo It n perch, some more chickens camo along and roosted on the
perch and made it a roost, then the
rooBt would be a perch and tho perch
would be a roost, and some of the
chickens would bo perchers and the
others would be rooators, and"
Mother Explains.

"My dear," said Mr. Hemmandhaw,
"I hope you are not planning to buy
lot of new furniture."
"I am not," replied Mrs. Hemmandhaw, "and I don't know what glvea

you the Idea."
"Thia shopping list glvea me the
Idea."
"What shopping list?"
"On this paper, which I Just picked
up oft the floor, Is written: 'Wash
tastand, parlor chairs, dining-rooble, writing desk, refrigerator, taboret.
piano stool, pedestal, stepladder, cedar
chest, music cabinoi and garbage can."
Oh, that Is Just a record 1 was keep
mahogany"
of the things the baby has fallen
ing
"But what has that got to do with
from thia week." Judge..
the sickness of Mr. Gumpurse?"
"It has lots to do with It. The man
Looked Ominous.
has congestion of the bank account,
"I dont think this fellow will be
and the proper move for us to make is
very popular around the hotel,"
to relieve that as much aa possible."
"Why bo?"
"I see he registers from No. Tipping-ton- ,
Cautious Calculation.
Wis." Louisville Courier-Journa"What do you suppose Is the per
cost
of
war?"
the
capita
Kind.
Of
"I wouldn't like to say, unless I
"I wish Evelyn hadnt gone rowing
knew Just to what extent they were
with that young De Swiff. He Is ft
using the per rapltas."
fool In a boat."
"Rock-the-boIt's an easy matter for some real esidiot?"
tate dealers to make mountains ot
"No.
Not that kind. He is one
molehills.
ot the sort that proposes."
cut-glas- s

l.

Pays Health Dividends

And it's handy at your Grocer's.

The average man or woman seldom considers health value

seriously until doctor bills have to be paid.
If asked the cause of most physical ills, the majority of doctors
would likely say, "wrong living," which includes wrong eating food
that is lacking in certain elements essential to health.

The famous pure food

is made of whole wheat and malted barley, and supplies all the rich
nutriment of the grains, scientifically processed ta retain their mineral
values phosphate of potash, etc so necessary in the balanced upkeep of every part of the body.
s
is ready to eat direct from the package; is easy to
delicious
has
flavour, and with cream or good milk is a
gest;
Grape-Nut-

di-

well-balanc- ed

food.

Health from right living is the finest possible dividend, and to
those who have it all thing are possible.

is

There's a Reason" for
v

asked

Tommy.
"A roost, my son, Is ft pole upon

This Investment

ls

ZiIZMaia5l,BansaiCity,Mo.

umlui (ILL

ACTS LIKE

l

An ordinary wooden coat hanger
forms the top of this cretonne laundry
bag. The top Is curved to fit smoothly over the hanger. A slit from the
top half way down the center of the
front Is bound with ribbon and forms
the opening. The hook of the hanger
Is bound with ribbon and finished with
a bow. Thia style ot bag Is much superior to the drawstring laundry bag.

The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards ot tour and
quarter million buahele being exported In lesa than el weeks,
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal through which
pomt shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high aa 0 bushels of wheat per acre are reported from all
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part In this wonderful pro
duction. Land prices are si in low and free homestead lands are easily secured
ia
in good localities, convenient to churches, schools, market, railways, etc
wee ma an lane ana ea ceneceipiien.
i sera la

I'l

phi fir fCI

ItiipulHu Is one we

Corrvmesl and Salt to Clean.
Any light woolen material may be
cleaned by this method: Mix corn-meaand salt In equal parts, thon
spread out the material or garment on
It is claimed that there are seven
ft white cloth on the kitchen table and of Shakespeare's autographs in
cover It with the cornmeal and salt
mixture. When it has been on for
short time, cover your clothes brush
or scrub brush with a soft white cloth,
and go over the entire surface of the
garment. After It has been brushed
thoroughly, shake well and hang In the
open air. The Bame process may b
used with white doeskin gloves.

New Laundry Bag.

The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of trains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.

lrrcHlntllile

n

hair-dyein-

ot Western Ctnida's Rapid Progress

Ail

out-edg- e

half-wor-

Halibut au Qratln.
Take five pounds of fresh chicken
halibut, peel off skin and take out
bones. Cut Into small pieces, put in a
roast pan, season well with salt,
t
cayenne pepper, tablo sauce,
pound melted butter and ono ell!
winter. Kreryon knows the' tonic effect of
sherry wine. Bake about 15 minutes.
Quinine and Iron which tbla preparation conNot Gray Hairs bat Tired Eye
tain in a tasleles and acoeptuble form. It
When ready, mix the fish well with
purine and enriches the blood and build up make us look older tiian we are. Keep three
pints of cream enuce. Put In
the whole system. 60o. Adr,
your Ryes young and you will look young:.
After tho Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don't baking dishes, around It a border of
tell vnur (tare. Murine Kye Remedy Co..
mashed potatoes, on top some grated
The Proof.
Chicago, Bunds Kye Book on request.
cheese and bread, small pleoe fresh
"Do you believe dogs can reason?"
Bake in a hot oven for ten
"I have known ft bulldog in a
A man who patronizes saloons often butter.
minutes. Serve very hot.
to be ablo to hold his own."
finds himself in a tight place.

TholVhoatYiGld
Tells the Story

1)r.
kee(, rlcnn and IiimI'Iiv
'I her regnlalt
I'lrmuiiit IVlMs.
liver, lioriela uti'l stomach. Adv.
To

IVri-r'- s

yearn to follow.

one-eight- h

We will tell you how we tend you a complete et of

nw

FRUITS

Reasonable fruits for preserving Jut
how are slrkel pears, sections of or
anges, bits of plnespplo and grapes. A
sirup Is made from two cupfula of
sugar, one cupful of water, and
teaspoonful nf rrram of tartar
This Is boiled until It will make a soft
ball when tried In cold water. Then
the fruit is dropped In sufficient to
rover the surface of the sirup. In
about ten minutes this should b
skimmed out and more fruit put In
until all Is cooked.
Tender, juicy
fruits may not take quite ten minutes,
while hard pieces like pineapple will
probably take longer. Care must b
taken not to puncture the outside covering of any sweet, Juicy fruit, as the
sirup will not candy if the Juice be'
comes mixed with It.
When all the fruit la cooked It
should he drained and allowed to He in
granulated sugar till dry.
Amber Jelly Is another delicacy out
of the ordinary that can be made at
this time of year. The ingredients are
one grapefruit, one orange, one lemon
and granulated sugar. The fruit Is
peeled, belnsj careful not to remove
the white pulp with tho skin. ThU
must be saved for the pectin
substance) it contains.
After peeling, the fruit is cut Into
lengths, removing the white center of
the grapefruit, which Is very bitter.
The pulp with the skin or the' orange
cut fine Is measured, and to each cup
ful of pulp a cupful of water la added.
This Is put over the stove and boiled
for five minutes. Then hot. water Is
added equal to
the amount
of wnter orljrlnally added. When this
comes to a boll tho kettle Is removed
from the stove and the contents meas
ured. To five cupfuls of the pulp four
cupfuls of sugor Is the right proportion. This is boiled for 43 minutes,
then poured into jnrs and sealed.
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Many Delicious Varieties That May
Be Put Up at This Tims of
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BEST

Grape-Nu- ts

Sold by Grocer everywWe.
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Eyt, Bar, Note
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tfcaacs

Office,

Throat

J. T.WatTS, edit
A. F. Whits

. . . NcwMcx.

TvcuMCAKt,
Ap

For Cash

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

and manaoir.

life have ovzrlOO mens

Attorney at Law

Foreman

Office next

to Land Office.

Suits that Must be sold, at
once regardless of prhe.
If you wear this kud of
Clothes, it will pay you to
see us.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

County Ofncers

JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.

J. F, Ward.

.Sheriff

Trohate ClerkD. J. Finegan.
Treasurer Lee C. Pearson.
Probata Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
of Schools

Superintendent
K. Pack.
A.

Surveyor

Sin Jon,

Mr.

New Mexico.

The W. O. V, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
J.

R. Moses.

C.

Commissioners

pkwate

W.

.

A. Atkins, C. C
L. Owen, Clerk.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

.First Distirietr-B. Rector.
5oad District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Horrtng Building
TriPTTHfr ATT VPin

urv

ceived, except contagious diseases.
R. P. Donocoo. ,
Competent nurses in attendant
Felipe Sanchez y Baca. day an J night.
Dr. 11. F. Herring-D- r.
A. P.'Catterson

(Receiver

-1-
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Also many bargains

I

in Pants, Shoes, CT7RXB33
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I

All surgical and medical cases re

Register
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BARGAINS

ftnt stairway east of the

Sabfcrlptlon ou dollar per year. Vorcnbwrf Hotel.
jUvsttiataf rates fanlaM4 m
'ieatiM.

8tNTINftl

Dr. W. LLMINU.
Fractici Limitidto

aatUr Juki

. ISC MtUfNl fit at Im Jna,
Xsw KadM u4w mi af CoatfMS at
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Hats, etc.

Just received a car ot Old Homestead Flour? which is a Higher Patent and better than ever before. Every sack fully Guar
anteed. Price $3.55 per cwt.

M. S.CALDWELL.

REGISTERED VETERINARN
Dailv.
No. 43, Passenger West 5:93 km
AN. ;
ALSO A MTMBER PRACTICIONERS
No. 4a, Passeugor East 5:00 a.m.
VETERINAR MSDICAL

CUlLY EXOIPT SUNLAi.
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SELL

EVERYTH I NO.

ASSOCIATION.

C. L. OWEN & Co;

Pmmanently Located At
No. 91, Local Frt.West 4:25 p.m.
SAN
JON,
NEW MEXICO.
93, Local Frt. East 8:57 a.m.
Ornct:
McDaniel's Wagon
O.K. DENTON, Agent.
Yarh.
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Is a Very Much Debated

"nctiy hrst class, high Riade, state inspected, fruit

'

Benton County Nursery Co., Rogers, Arkansas
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Give us about, five minuin
ttees,- berry plants, gram vines, ornamentals, etc, for Spring plantlnir.
T.my io( we are onprinj you the greatest bargains vou were ever offered in nursery stock.
Wc are located iu the very bcrt of the Ozarks, in one of the finest fruit sec
r
oars me aistinctton ot
rr.ore acres in fruit than any place iu the whole wodd for the area it covers.
trees are propagated from tb
j aeaiiuiest trees grown. They are first classhaving
in every resect. Guaranteed.
a
who
are
an
man
has
on this job more than
been
They
grown by
expert nerseryman,
This stock must move for Spring
planting or go on the brush pile and be burned, lislow are the varieties we are offering and the prices cut half into.
i .

"a

dApples

r.""'

"'ui

O-i-

Eaklv OiAkrc, Ecreka.

Cherries

dPears

Ever Bearing sorts, 10c, :.oo; io.co per 1000.
in lots of 1 to 50 was 15c now toe: So to
500 and u p
In Lots f 1 to 50
fo to 500
Grapes
In lots of 1 to BO
50 to 500
so to 000
500 and tip
In Lots ot 1 to 0
500 an i up
3 to 4ft. was 50 now 25c was 40 now 20e
va.s 20 now 10c 3 to 4ft was 3o, now 15c was
was
G
now
now
and
was
25, uow 12c was 20, now 10
6c; 500
500,
10c,
up
.jc
2 to 3 ft was Me now c was!2cnowo was So now 4c
1210
Dyehouse
Very Early 4 to Oft. was 50, now 25c was 40, now 20c was 30, now.lCe
Moores Early, Catawba, Concord, Niagara.
3 to ft was 25c now 12o was 20c now 10c was 16c now 8c
Koonce
1900
Early Richmond
Early 2100
4 to 6 ft. was H0c now 15c was 25c now 12c was 20c now 10c
Summer
Mid Season 3400
Baartlett
725
Montmorency
Summer
6400
Htnrv Clay
Very early
In lots of 1 to 50
50 to W
500 and ui
Lnte aoo
2(74
English Worilla
Clapps Favorite
Summer
Yellow Transparent
1350
Very early 2 to 3 ft. wts l&j now 7c wus 12c now flc Wiis 8c now 1c
I
650
Anjou
Summer
4
1700
Early Harvest
Very early 3 to ft. was 20o now 10c wasl now ?o was 12c now r,r
Sweet Cherries
Garber's
35oo
Fair
Livtland Raspberry
arfO
Early summer 4 to 6 It. was 5c now 12c was 20o now Ioj was lac no w so
1 1 00
Flemish
Beauty
Fall
Wilson Red June
Black Tartarian
jioo
Early summer 2000
Mayflower
Early 4000
Very Early Semi Cling 1460
Keiffers
Winte
75o
Lambert
Mid Season
summer
Red
Stribbling June
Bird
Semi
340
Clintf
t50oa
Early
Very Early
Winter
70
Nellis
Winter
Maiden Blush
Wind ? or
J450
Late
'Greensboro
Early summer 1250
Very Early Free Stone 120
Red Astrachan
6150
Soo
Late summer
Alexander
Very Early Cling Stone
Horse Apples
Late summer looo
900
Snccd
Very Early Cling Stone
Summer Queen
240
Late summer
Eureka
700
Apr.icoTS Price 3 to 4 ft. was
Very Early Free Stone
35, now t5c. EtrI
tmreriat Ramlo
350
Late summer 1500
Wad dell
Stone
Free
'
Eaily
uoiaen,
50 to .'xh)
of 1 to r
500 and up
supert),
lots
In
Moorepark.
Fall winesap
1400
Alton
500
Early fall
Early Free Stone 3 to 4ft. was SO now 15c was 23 now 11c wos 20 now 10c Rhubarb, or Pieplant, was 10. now 6c,
8175
Mamie Ross
Wealthy
750
Early fall
was :o, now sc.
Early Semi Clin
Red jujfi
975
Very Early Asparagus,
fall
Rusty Ceats
Carman
7jo
9000
Early
in
Early Free Stone 1200
lots of one to 50, was 30, no
Gooseberries,
Very Early
Wildgoose
Grimes Go!4en
$125
600
Early winter
Champion
lEarly Free Sitouc 3200
to
50
50;
Abundance
503, was 15c, now 9c. Downing
Early
Rcms Beauty
7000
600
'
Early winter
Arp Beauty
Early l'r-- Stone 2100
Houghton,
Bnrbank
Industry.
Early
X300O
JonttlidO
Early winter 2000
Fitzgerald
Early Free Stone 3000
Wixon
r.a n,,
Late Currants, were 10c now fir.
'
Shannon Pippin
40C0
Belle of Ga.
MiJ Season 1 roe Stone 640
Early winter 1800
.:
Fay.'s Prolific.
Blue Farr.so.i
Late
Vellow Newtofl Pippin
3375
Late winter 1250
Crawford Early Mid Season l'rc Stone
in
1
lots of to 50, was 5 now 3c; 5r
Gold
c;75
Early Raspberrits,
Delicious
15000
Late winter 7000
Stump the world Mid Season Free Stone
to 500 was 4, now 2c; 500 and up, was 3, now
Germun Pruutfs
Gano
7600
Early
Late winter .sooo
Old Mixon cling Mid Season Clin,; Snnc hid
t
Cumberland blk, Gregg blk, Miller
8000
Ben Davis
Late winter SOOOO
Mid Season Fiee Sio.ic
Elberta
tRed
?oooo
Late winter 2500
Stayman Winesap
Mountain Rose Mid Season Free Stone
Blackberries, in lots of t to 50, was 5, now 3c
Mammoth Black Twig
14600
Late winter 4600
Heath Cling
Mid Season Cling Stone
50 to 500, was s now 2 i 2c 500 and up, was
Arkansaa Black
Late winter 5000
13500
Crawford Late Mid Season Free Stone
2jac now iViC. Early Harvest, Snyder, Kittatiny
Late winter 8000
,7000" """Ingram
Late Free Stone
Captain Edc
Meicereau, Rathhun.
Rosks: Field grown; leading varieties. Were 50c
Late winter sooo
Shochley
3000
Late Free Stone
Crosby
was 100 now 6c.
Himalaya,
now 25c. Tube Roses, bulbs 9c.
Limber Twis
2100
Late winter 15000
Elberta Cling
Late Cling Stone
Lt wherries, lots I to 5. was 5, now 3c; 50 to 500
Lute winter 9000
Gold Dust
9000 , Huntsman Favorttc
Late Uing Stone Cannas: All colors; were 20, now 15c
now
was 3, now 2 12; 500 and up, was 3
Baldwin
Late winter
500
Late Cling Stone Butterfly Bush: was 50, now 25c
750
Salway
1 i2C. Austin, Improved. Lucretia.
Missouri Pippin
booo
Late winter 5000
Late Elberta
Lite Free Stone Fj.rns. were 50, now 35c
W8S IOC nOW ?,C.
JUNEUBRRIKS,
Banauna
Lute winter 4500
V500
Ked Indian
Late Cling Stone Gkraniumo: were
10, now 5c.
Loganberries, was aoc now 9c.
York Imperial
Late winter IOOOO
White English
3500
Lata Cling Stone
6 to ii ft., were 35, now 20c.
Quinces, 3 to 4ft., was 35 now 15c Champion,
GolJeu Sweet
Summer 7000
375
Heath Cling
Late Cling Stone Suit .Maples,
Grange.
Paradise Sweet
00
Wintei 8500
Henrietta
Late Cling Stone Tui.U' Poplars, 6 to 8 ft., ware 40, now 20c.
3 to 4ft., was 30, uow 15c. New Ever
Mci.bkrrihs,
Florence Crab
2100
Stenson Oct.
Early winter 2500
Very Late Free Stone Carolina Poplars, 6 to 8 ft., were 25, now 15c.
and
Russian.
bearing
Krummel Oct.
Whitney Crab
Early winter 4500
Very Late Cling Stone Cal. Privf.tis, 2 to 3 ft. were G, now 4c.
joo
Javanese Persimon, 3 to 4ft., was 50, now 30c.
Mid Season Fret Stone AktORViT.vK,
tioo
Early Elberta
Stkawverwes By The Million
to 3 ft., was $i.oo now 45c.
t
Mikado, Imperial.
Mamoth Cling
Latest of all Send
1750
order for frost Proof Cabbage plant PiiCANS, paper shell, budded or grafted. Stuart,
too, plants 90c; iboo, V5f; 10,000 Us.
your
Hale (Million Dollar Peach) Free Stone
1700
MiTcwcu. EAKtv, Excelsior, Klondike Aroma,
Piice Guaranteed.
rabst, Schley, 2 to 3 ft., was Si. 50 now 90c.
1 to 2ft. Hale and
Early Elberta, were 45 now 20c

Peaches
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Ornamental iPfants
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All ur stock "has been inspected by the State Nursery Inspector and found to be absolutely free from all insects and diseases. All stock is fumigated before leaving the Nursery. Our shipping season begins about March the aoth. Send in your order now, don't wait, as the first in is first served. If we are out of any varieties you order may we substitute with oa-- j ns near it as possible? We pay t'10 frcigbt or
express charges ou orders amounting to is 00 or more;1 We allow five prtcent discount on all orders occompanied with the cash. And remember our GUARANTEE is, you must be sati&sHcd. In answering
Yours for Business,,
thi Ad tell us in what paper you saw it. We guarantee everything we ship to reach you in last class condition, mail us your order to day.

Beiltoii County Nursery Co. Rogers, Arkansas,

